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Executive Summary

Problem

Federal archaeological collections are a significant and nonrenewable national cultural resource. Curation of these materials, however, has been largely substandard or ignored for over 50 years. The result has been a steady deterioration of these resources, which include many irreplaceable prehistoric and historical-period objects. A significant number of these valuable collections of our nation’s heritage have been abandoned in the attics, basements, and closets of countless storage facilities across the United States. The improper care and subsequent deterioration of these collections not only violates the laws under which they were recovered but also prevents educational and scientific use. Unfortunately many valuable collections of items relating to North American prehistory and history have been lost, and the considerable financial investment by the American public in archaeological recovery squandered. A substantial portion of these national cultural treasures, however, still exists. Given proper housing and care, these nonrenewable resources can be saved for future generations.

Background

Federal agencies are responsible for the management of archaeological collections and historic resources that are located on or recovered from their properties. As mandated by federal laws and regulations, agencies are required to ensure that archaeological materials and their associated records are properly curated in perpetuity. Compliance with P.L. 101-601, the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA), and 36 CFR Part 79, Curation of Federally-Owned and Administered Archeological Collections, requires federal agencies to (1) locate all collections recovered from their properties, (2) assess the size of these collections and the nature of recovered materials, and (3) evaluate the work necessary to ensure that these collections are curated according to established curation standards. In addition, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Regulation ER 1130-2-433, Collections Management and Curation of Archaeological and Historical Data, establishes collections-management and curation standards for collections under their jurisdiction.
In order to comply with these legal requirements, a multiphase approach was designed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, to address the archaeological collections from Hartwell, Richard B. Russell, and J. Strom Thurmond Lakes. This approach consisted of the following four phases:

1. Review all previous archaeological investigations conducted on these properties to identify potential collections.
2. Confirm the location and contents of each collection.
3. Assess the current conditions under which the collections are curated.
4. Establish and implement a plan to bring the collections into compliance with the requirements of NAGPRA, 36 CFR Part 79, and ER 1130-2-433.

To accomplish the first phase, the Savannah District entered into an agreement with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Louis District, Mandatory Center of Expertise for the Curation and Management of Archaeological Collections. Personnel from the St. Louis District (1) conducted a literature and site record review of all work conducted at the three lakes and (2) compiled an annotated bibliography of all references, noting, when available, the presence or absence of collections, types of materials, specifically NAGPRA-related materials, and the location of the archaeological materials and associated documentation.

**Hartwell Lake**

A total of 38 reports and 37 correspondence, manuscript, map, and photographic files was physically examined to obtain information about archaeological collections that have been recovered from the Hartwell Lake area. As a result, three repositories for archaeological materials from Hartwell Lake have been identified:

1. South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology, Columbia;
2. Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens (UG); and

NAGPRA-related materials—human skeletal remains, associated or unassociated funerary objects, sacred objects, and objects of cultural patrimony—were referenced in five reports. These reports are listed in the current text as CELMS-PD-C reference numbers 21, 26, 29–30, and 37, Hartwell Lake. Each of these reports indicated that at the time of the related research, the associated collections were housed at the Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens.
The presence or absence of associated NAGPRA materials was not indicated in report numbers 6–9, 16–17, and 32–34. All other applicable reports indicated that no NAGPRA materials were among the archaeological materials recovered and/or analyzed during the research.

Richard B. Russell Lake

A total of 87 reports and 19 correspondence, manuscript, map, and photographic files was physically examined to obtain information about archaeological collections that have been recovered from the Richard B. Russell Lake area. As a result, three repositories for archaeological materials from Richard B. Russell Lake have been identified:

1. Office of Archaeological Services, University of Alabama Museums, Moundville;
2. A private owner (CELMS-PD-C reference number 15); and
3. South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology.

NAGPRA-related materials—human skeletal remains and associated or unassociated funerary objects, sacred objects, and objects of cultural patrimony—were referenced in five reports. These reports are listed in the current text as CELMS-PD-C reference numbers 3, 31, 39, 56, and 86, Richard B. Russell Lake. Each of these reports indicated that at the time of the related research, the associated collections were housed at the Office of Archaeological Services, University of Alabama Museums, Moundville.

The presence or absence of associated NAGPRA materials was not indicated in Richard B. Russell Lake report numbers 1, 4–8, 11–13, 17–23, 25, 38, 44, 55, 59, 66, 68, and 80–85. All other applicable reports indicated that no NAGPRA items were among the archaeological materials recovered and/or analyzed during the research.

J. Strom Thurmond Reservoir

A total of 60 published reports and 19 correspondence, manuscript, map, and photographic files was physically examined to obtain information about archaeological collections that have been recovered from the J. Strom Thurmond Reservoir area. As a result, six repositories for archaeological materials from J. Strom Thurmond Reservoir have been identified:

1. Brockington and Associates, Atlanta;
2. Carolina Archaeological Services, Columbia, South Carolina;
3. New South Associates, Stone Mountain, Georgia;
4. South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology;
5. Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens; and
6. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District

NAGPRA-related materials—human skeletal remains, associated or unassociated funerary objects, sacred objects, or objects of cultural patrimony—were referenced in only one report. This report is listed in the current text as CELMS-PD-C Reference Number 8, J. Strom Thurmond Reservoir. This report indicated that at the time of the related research, the associated collection was housed at the Smithsonian Institution.

The presence or absence of associated NAGPRA materials was not indicated in report numbers 1–3, 6, 10, 18–20, 29–30, 50, 52, 57, and 60, and Trotter Shoals Reservoir report numbers 1 and 2. All other applicable reports indicated that no NAGPRA materials were among the archaeological materials recovered and/or analyzed during the research.

Summary

During the Phase 1 assessment of Savannah District archaeological collections, 188 related technical reports and 75 related files were identified and examined. An annotated bibliography was created to summarize the pertinent information from each document.

Eight repositories were identified as curating archaeological materials from the Hartwell, Richard B. Russell, and J. Strom Thurmond Lakes. Two other institutions—the Smithsonian Institution and the Yale University Peabody Museum—also may be curating archaeological materials from the Savannah District. NAGPRA-related materials were reported from each of the three Savannah District lakes, and these materials were purported to be curated at (1) the Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens; and (2) the Office of Archaeological Services, University of Alabama Museums, Moundville.

Recommendations

Based on information gathered during this literature review phase, the St. Louis District recommends the following initial actions.

1. Provide the Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens and the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology with copies of the reports on file in the Savannah District and at the lake offices.

2. Obtain copies of all archaeological reports, manuscripts, and letters that pertain to archaeological investigations and store them in the Savannah District library.
3. Photocopy all records and documentation at the Savannah District and the lake offices on acid-free paper and store in a separate, secure, fire-safe facility.

4. Establish an archives-management plan for the Savannah District that includes the lake offices.

Furthermore, in order to comply with the mandates of NAGPRA and 36 CFR Part 79, the St. Louis District recommends that the following general actions be taken.

1. Determine the specific locations of all collections identified during the literature-review phase, specifically identifying collections with NAGPRA-related materials.

2. Physically assess all collections in order to address the requirements of 36 CFR Part 79 and to locate any NAGPRA-related materials not identified during the literature-review phase.

3. Perform a NAGPRA Section 5 inventory of all relevant materials.

4. Bring together collections into no more than two state repositories that meet the standards established in 36 CFR Part 79.

These general recommendations, if implemented, would permit the Savannah District to address the federal requirements for the long-term curation of archaeological materials. By adopting this strategy, the Savannah District has the opportunity to implement a curation program that will serve its needs well into the next century.
Introduction

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, is charged with the preservation of archaeological and historical collections under both federal regulation 36 CFR Part 79 and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Regulation ER 1130-2-433, which required an inventory and assessment of archaeological collections by April 30, 1995. In addition, NAGPRA (P.L. 101-601) mandates that specific materials (human skeletal remains, associated and unassociated funerary objects, sacred objects, and objects of cultural patrimony) in federal archaeological collections be offered for repatriation to the federally recognized Native American tribe most likely to be closely culturally affiliated.

In order to comply with these legal requirements, a multiphase approach was designed by the Savannah District for archaeological collections derived from Hartwell, Richard B. Russell, and J. Strom Thurmond Lakes. This approach consists of the following four phases.

Phase 1: Review all previous archaeological investigations on these properties to identify potential collections.

Phase 2: Confirm the current location and contents of each collection.

Phase 3: Assess the current conditions under which the collections are curated.

Phase 4: Establish and implement a plan to bring the collections into compliance with the requirements of 36 CFR Part 79, NAGPRA, and ER 1130-2-433.

To accomplish the first phase, the Savannah District entered into an agreement with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Louis District, to identify and locate the collections from the three lakes.

Personnel from the St. Louis District (1) conducted a literature and site record review of the archaeological work conducted at the three lakes and (2) compiled an annotated bibliography of all references, noting, when available, the presence or absence of collections, the types of materials collected (specifically any NAGPRA-related materials), and the locations of any archaeological collections and associated documentation. The results of the Phase 1 work appear in this report.

Specific procedures used by the St. Louis District are detailed in Chapter 2. Research findings are outlined in Chapter 3. Eight appendixes complete the report. Appendix 1 contains the document detailing the transfer of funds from the Savannah District to the St. Louis District for the assessment of the Savannah District’s archaeological collections pursuant to 36 CFR Part 79 and ER 1130-2-433. Appendix 2 reproduces the PD-C Bibliography Data Sheet (CELMS Form 810, Feb. 1995) used to collect bibliographic information for this project. Appendixes 3–5 are annotated bibliographies of reports and manuscripts related to Hartwell, Richard B. Russell, and J. Strom Thurmond Lakes, respectively. Finally, Appendixes 6–8 list known archaeological sites by state, county, site number, and CELMS-PD-C Reference Number for the areas encompassed by the three lakes.
Methods

Archaeological investigations at Hartwell, Richard B. Russell, and J. Strom Thurmond Lakes have occurred over the past 40 years. When this work began, however, no systematic process was in place whereby the collections generated from these investigations were curated at designated repositories. The contractors who performed the work were often the agents responsible for locating or providing for the long-term care of the collections. Hence, it is necessary to reconstruct all previous work on the properties in order to identify all potential collections and their probable current location(s).

As noted in Chapter 1, four phases of work were outlined by the Savannah District to allow them to meet their legal requirements under NAGPRA, 36 CFR Part 79, and ER 1130-2-433. Under agreement with the Savannah District, the St. Louis District undertook Phase 1, which involved a review of all previous archaeological investigations conducted at Hartwell, Richard B. Russell, and J. Strom Thurmond Lakes in order to identify whether or not associated collections exist. Outlined below are the methods used by the St. Louis District to complete this charge.

National-, State-, and Local-Level Research

St. Louis District personnel followed established procedures on three distinct levels: national, state, and local. Bibliographic data collected from various sources were recorded on a PD-C Bibliography Data Sheet (CELMS Form 810, Feb. 1995), which is reproduced in Appendix 2. The bibliographic format is explained in detail below.

National-level research involved a search of the National Archeological Database (NADB) for pertinent bibliographic citations concerning the three lakes. NADB searches were conducted for each county in which the three lakes are located. NADB, which can be accessed through the internet, is an electronic database that is maintained as a national repository for all archaeological reports. The database can be queried by categories such as state or county, author(s), or key words within the title of a report. Unfortunately, the database is only as good as the information that is voluntarily transmitted to it via State Historic Preservation Offices. It is by no means a comprehensive listing of all work performed on a given property. Information obtained through NADB serves as a logical starting point, and it provides a baseline list of references that must be supplemented by additional research.

At the state level, background archaeological research was performed at the state archaeological site files in Georgia (September 1994) and South Carolina (November 1994) that included a review of all pertinent archaeological site forms, reports, and manuscripts. In Georgia, the official archaeological site files are located at the Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens, and in South Carolina they are located at the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology in Columbia. Site locations on file at the latter location were transferred by hand to topographic maps provided by the Savannah District, and PD-C Bibliography Data Sheets were completed for all references on file. Funding to conduct in-depth research at the
Georgia site files was not available; therefore, a machine-readable copy of the site records database (current as of 1992) was consulted, and probable site numbers and locations were noted for each lake. Sites not recorded on the machine-readable copy were plotted onto Savannah District maps using information from reports.

At the local level, locations potentially containing documentation relevant to archaeological work at the properties were visited so that the records could be reviewed. Documentation included published and unpublished reports, field notes, maps, photographs, correspondence, drawings, and any other type of documentation relevant to individual projects conducted at the three lakes. Documentation maintained at each lake’s cultural resource manager’s office was reviewed, as were the documents maintained by the Office of Archaeological Services, University of Alabama Museums, Moundville. The latter was visited because it was determined that it maintained a sizeable amount of collections from Richard B. Russell Lake. These local sources also provided the opportunity to cross-check the data recorded at the national and state levels.

Finally, St. Louis District personnel visited the Savannah District office to discuss the scope of the project, to begin a records review, to obtain boundary information on topographic maps of each lake, and to interview personnel involved in previous archaeological projects. A second visit was made in October 1994 to complete the records review. All documentation files maintained by the Savannah District were reviewed, and the data were entered onto PD-C Bibliography Data Sheets.

Annotated Bibliography of Archaeological Investigations

The method used in this report follows the established St. Louis District annotated-bibliography format. Data gathered using the standardized PD-C Bibliography Data Sheet cover a variety of informational fields, including PD-C project, subject property, repository name and location, report date and length, author(s), title, publisher and address, report series and number, contract/purchase order number, sponsoring agency and address, principal investigator, fieldwork dates, type of investigation, site numbers, archaeological period, material classes, artifact-collection locations, record-collection locations, NAGPRA materials, and cultural affiliation.

Visually presenting such a wide range of information is cumbersome and difficult. A brief example illustrating the bibliographic format used for the reports and manuscripts will help to acquaint the reader with the established St. Louis District protocol.

The first category contains citation information—author, date, title, name and location of publisher, report series and/or number, and name and location of sponsoring agency.


The second category contains the St. Louis District reference number for the citation. This number is consecutive for each lake or reservoir. The example below indicates that the reference is the second for Hartwell Lake.

CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 2

The third category indicates the source of the reference information, and it documents where the information was found for this bibliography.

Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4

The fourth and fifth categories indicate where the archaeological collections and associated archaeological documentation are curated.

Collection Location: SCIAA
Documentation Location: SCIAA
The sixth category indicates the location of the report or reference.

Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4

Categories seven through eleven document the human remains and the associated objects that are subject to the regulations of NAGPRA. Annotations in these fields document the kinds, numbers, and locations of these objects.

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None

The twelfth and final category is for general remarks concerning the reference. In many cases throughout the bibliography, the “Remarks” category includes the site trinomials, whether the report is included in a file with other information, and library reference numbers.

Remarks: Site numbers are 38OC131–163 and -168.

If the informational field clearly is not pertinent to the reference, the response “Not applicable” is used. If no reference to an informational field could be found in the reports and manuscripts, the notation “Not indicated in reference” is used. This response indicates that a more thorough investigation of this project needs to be performed before it can be positively stated that no such items were recovered during this investigation. If no archaeological collections were made during the project, the notation “No collections made” is used. The heading “Remarks” includes information on the project and site numbers, which distinguish Georgia and South Carolina sites (e.g., 9OC1: 9 = Georgia [alphabetically, the ninth state], OC = abbreviation for Oconee [County], 1 = the first site recorded in Oconee County; 38AB26: 38 = South Carolina [alphabetically the thirty-eighth state], AB = Abbeville [County], 26 = the twenty-sixth site recorded in Abbeville County). In some cases, permanent site numbers had not been assigned to sites at the time of the submission of the report or manuscript. In these instances, provisional site designations are provided when known.

Finally, references in this bibliography are organized alphabetically by lake with no distinction made between states. Site numbers are unambiguous with regard to state. At the end of each lake section, files and associated documentation citations are provided. The information presented in these citations includes repository, the name of the file or associated documentation, date, location in the repository, references, and remarks. As in the case of the bibliographic citations, the responses “Not indicated in reference” and “No collections made” are used.
Upon completion of the field visits, data collected on PD-C Bibliography Data Sheets were consolidated and sorted for each lake in order to prepare the annotated bibliographies (Appendixes 3–5). Summary information was prepared for each lake regarding the number of sites recorded, and this information was cross-referenced with CELMS reference numbers (see Chapter 2 and Appendixes 6–8). The references recorded using this system also contain information regarding the number and nature of archaeological investigations conducted at each lake, as well as the status and location of collections generated by this work.

Physical examination of the documentation at the repositories enumerated above produced data concerning 105 cultural resource projects conducted at Hartwell, Richard B. Russell, and J. Strom Thurmond Lakes. Results of the St. Louis District research indicates that at least 746 archaeological sites are located within the boundaries of the reservoirs (Figure 1). Additionally, at least 75 files have been generated from studies carried out at these three Corps of Engineers properties. Information in this report should not be considered exhaustive; it represents the published and unpublished data on the archaeology of the reservoirs that are currently available in the public domain.

Figure 1. Number of recorded archaeological sites and projects for Hartwell, Richard B. Russell, and J. Strom Thurmond Lakes.
Savannah District Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch Office

The Savannah District Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch Office maintains management files that contain reports—manuscript, draft, and final formats—produced by (1) the Savannah District, Environmental Resources Branch; (2) the National Park Service, Interagency Archeological Services Division, Atlanta; (3) the Smithsonian River Basin Surveys; and (4) various private contractors. Files also contain correspondence, site survey forms, financial records, maps, and photographic materials. A reports, manuscript, and photographic collection is also maintained by the office. Personnel from the St. Louis District determined that many of these reports and manuscripts relate to the management files and that many duplicates occur in the files and the collections.


Files at the cultural resource manager’s office at Hartwell Lake contain photocopies of reports that are present at the Savannah District’s Environmental Resources Branch Office. Files located at the cultural resource manager’s office at Richard B. Russell Lake contain oversized maps in one map drawer, a library with reports specific to Richard B. Russell Lake, loose-leaf binders with photocopies of Georgia and South Carolina state archaeological site survey forms specific to the Richard B. Russell Lake, and a file cabinet with cultural resource management files. Information in the file cabinet was not examined because St. Louis District personnel were not informed of its contents until the end of the visit. Files located at the cultural resource manager’s office at J. Strom Thurmond Lake contain loose-leaf binders with photocopies of Georgia and South Carolina state archaeological site survey forms specific to the lake and a few photocopies of reports.

Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens, and the Georgia State Site Files

The Laboratory of Archaeology at the University of Georgia, Athens, maintains manuscript, report, map, and photographic files on projects performed by its personnel and private contractors. These files contain information on projects performed at all three lakes since the late 1940s. In January 1995, St. Louis District personnel visited the Georgia state archaeological site files and plotted all archaeological sites within the boundaries of the three lakes on maps provided by the Savannah District, Environmental Resources Branch. This information plus the data from the machine-readable records copy of the files, which was forwarded to the St. Louis District by the director of the Georgia state archaeological site files, was integrated in order (1) to correlate citation data with the sites data and (2) to provide a series of up-to-date survey master maps to aid in planning and management. This additional research was aided by the Savannah District, Environmental Resources Branch, which provided photocopies of reservoir maps.

South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology and the South Carolina State Site Files

The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology maintains manuscript, report, map, and photographic files concerning projects performed by the Institute, private contractors, and other researchers. Personnel from the St. Louis District plotted all archaeological sites within the lakes on maps provided by the Savannah District, Environmental Resources Branch.
All publications, manuscripts, and site records concerning sites in the Savannah District lakes were examined, and these data have been included in Appendixes 3–5.

Office of Archaeological Services, University of Alabama Museums, Moundville

The Office of Archaeological Services, University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, has been designated by the Savannah District as a repository for all cultural materials and associated documented from Richard B. Russell Lake. St. Louis District personnel examined the documentation from the following sites/surveys in the lake area: Abbeville Group, Allen Plantation, Anderson Group, Beaverdam Mound, Bullard Group, Clyde Gulley, Early Man Survey, Elbert Group, Fort Independence, Gregg Shoals, House Sites, Mill Sites, Millwood Plantation, Recreation Areas survey, Rucker’s Bottom, and State Parks survey. This documentation included 25 cubic feet of associated archaeological documentation, 2 linear feet of photographic records, and seven flat map drawers of oversized maps. All documentation is curated in acid-free enclosures and properly labeled.
APPENDIX 1

Transfer of Funds to USACE, St. Louis, for Phase I Assessment of the Savannah District’s Archeological Collections Pursuant to 36 CFR 79 and ER 1130-2-433

I. General

The St. Louis District shall furnish all services, materials, supplies, plant, labor, equipment, travel and other elements as required in connection with the above stated project in accordance with ER 1130-2-433 and this scope of work. The Operations Division, OP-F, will provide assistance in gaining access to records at curation repositories and obtaining any special permission required to properly execute the tasks listed below.

II. Background

II.a. References

II.a.1. Memorandum dated 27 November 1991 from General Genega, SWD Commander, on “Compliance with Curation Requirements” (Attachment 1).

II.a.2. ER-1130-2-433, Collections Management and Curation of Archeological and Historical Data.

II.b. Regulatory and Statutory Requirements


II.b.2. 36 CFR 79: Curation of Federally Owned and Administered Collections (Final rule: September 12, 1990)

III. Objectives

The objectives of the tasks required in Section IV are to insure the preservation of archeological and historical collections recovered in conjunction with Federal projects.

Regulation 36 CFR 79 establishes definitions, standards, procedures, and guidelines to be followed by Federal agencies to preserve collections of prehistoric and historic material remains and associated records that are recovered in conjunction with Federal projects and programs under certain Federal statutes. The regulation is intended to insure that such collections are deposited in repositories that have the capability of providing adequate long-term curatorial services. For all practical purposes, the regulation applies to most collections generated as a result of a Federal action, assistance, license, or permit.

IV. Description of Work

The intent of the present scope of work is to provide a preliminary assessment of the Savannah District collections. The preliminary assessment will evaluate the extent of the Savannah District’s collections, the nature of the material classes in these collections and their present locations, and to provide an adequate evaluation of the extent of work necessary to insure that these collections are curated and managed in compliance with ER 1130-2-433 and 36 CFR 79.

IV.a. Review relevant archeological documentation on file with the Savannah District, including the
three field offices at Lakes Hartwell, Russell and Thurmond.

IV.b. Perform field visits to each of the three repositories where the USACE, Savannah District has materials curated: the University of Alabama, Museum of Natural History (Tuscaloosa), the University of Georgia (Athens), and the University of South Carolina (Columbia). A literature search will be performed at each of these three repositories for documents/records concerning USACE, Savannah District collections. The literature search should include examination of the archeological survey files for each state.

IV.c. Produce a report concerning the results of the preliminary assessment, including the approximate size of the collections (cu. ft. and linear ft. of archeological materials and records), the nature of the collections (type of collection, material classes present, etc.), the status and condition of the collections, and an estimate of the necessary work to be done to provide the requisite inventories or reports required by NAGPRA, ER 1130-2-433, and 36 CFR 79.

IV.d. Create a bibliography. Upon completion of the literature review, St. Louis District shall create an “archeological records bibliography.” If available in the consulted references, the bibliography shall include the following elements:

IV.d.1. full bibliographic citation of secondary records;

IV.d.2. location of the archeological materials and associated primary documentation;

IV.d.3. material classes present in the collection, including human skeletal remains, associated funerary objects, and unassociated funerary objects; and

IV.d.4. names of the project director, the contractor, the sponsoring agency and the relevant dates of the field research, reporting and publication.

IV.e. The St. Louis District shall submit the originals of the draft and final reports to the Savannah District, OP-F. ATTN: Dave Crampton. Ten copies of the final report shall be submitted to the Savannah District. Review comments on the draft report made by the Savannah District should be incorporated into the final report. A printed, published report will be provided to the Savannah District no later than 90 days after receipt in the St. Louis District of the Savannah District’s comments on the final report.

V. Schedule

The Phase I assessment of the Savannah District archeological collections shall be completed, through completion of the draft copy of the final report, not later than 30 September 1994.

VI. Cost

The total cost of the Phase I Scope of Work is estimated at $41,757.00. Total expenditures by the St. Louis District on the Phase I collections estimate are not to exceed $45,000.00.
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PD-C Bibliography Data Sheet
PD-C Bibliography Data Sheet

Date: ____________________  Information obtained by: ____________________

PD-C Project:

Subject Property:

Repository (name and location):

Record Collection Name/Number:

Report Date and Length (in pages):

Author(s):

Title:

Contractor/Address or Publisher/Address (city, state):

Subcontractor/Address (city, state):

Report Series and Number:

Contract/Purchase Order Number(s):

Sponsoring Agency/Address:

Project Name and Location:

Principal Investigator(s)/Director(s):

Fieldwork Dates:

Type of Investigation (e.g., survey, testing, mitigation):

CELMS Form 810-E
Feb. 1995

Previous Editions of This Form Obsolete

CELMS-PD-C
Site Numbers:

Archaeological Period (e.g., Hohokam, Mississippian):

Material Classes (range):

Artifact Collections and Locations:

Approximate Size of Collections (e.g., number of objects):

Record Collections and Locations:

NAGPRA Materials (Check if present)

Human Skeletal Remains

Objects

Associated Funerary

Unassociated Funerary

Sacred

Cultural Patrimony

Human Skeletal Remains Data Sheet ☐
Number of Attached Sheets ______

Object Data Sheet ☐
Number of Attached Sheets ______

Cultural Affiliation(s):

Basis for Affiliation Determination (e.g., geographic location, burial practices):

Comments:
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Annotated Bibliography for Hartwell Lake

Published Reports, Internal U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Reports and Manuscripts

Anderson, David G.
   CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 1
   Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Hartwell Lake
   Resource Manager’s office files
   Collection Location: Synthesis, no collections made
   Documentation Location: Synthesis, no documentation generated
   Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Hartwell Lake
   Resource Manager’s office files
   Human Remains: Not applicable
   Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
   Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
   Sacred Objects: Not applicable
   Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
   Remarks: This is an advance draft copy of a book referring to Chauga, Estatoe, and Tugalo.
   See the original reports for data on locations of artifacts, burials, and documentation. This reference is located in a file folder labeled “200la Cultural Resources.”

Anthony, Ronald W., and Lesley M. Drucker
   CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 2
   Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
   Collection Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology
   Documentation Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology
   Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
   Human Remains: None
   Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: Site numbers are 38OC131–163 and -168.

Austin, Richard S.

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 3
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This report consists of a Disposition Form that is curated in a file folder with photocopies of deeds and land-transfer documents.

Brock, Oscar W., Jr.

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 4
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: Five copies of this report are curated in a file folder.

1982  *A Cultural Resources Reconnaissance of the Proposed Recreational Development at Bruce Creek Park Hartwell Lake, Georgia*. Environmental Resources Branch, Planning Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District.

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 5
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
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Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This report is included in a file folder entitled, "Leases, General Hartwell."

1982  A Cultural Resources Reconnaissance of the Proposed Water Pipeline by Pioneer Rural Water District at Hartwell Lake, South Carolina. Environmental Resources Branch, Planning Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District.

CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 6
Research Manuscript Series No. 211. South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology, University of South Carolina, Columbia.
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: Not indicated in reference
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology, University of South Carolina Bibliography reference number is ANDE COE UK.

Caldwell, Joseph R.

CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 7
Information Source: Bibliography in Jackson and Drucker (1985); see Remarks
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: Report was not examined; this is a secondary source (see Remarks)
Human Remains: Report was not examined
Associated Funerary Objects: Report was not examined
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Report was not examined
Sacred Objects: Report was not examined
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Report was not examined
1953 *Appraisal of the Archeological Resources of Hartwell Reservoir, South Carolina and Georgia.* National Park Service, Washington, D.C.

CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 8
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File, Report File
Collection Location: Smithsonian Institution
Documentation Location: Smithsonian Institution
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File, Report File
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The report is included in a file folder in Cabinet 2, Drawer 4 at the Environmental Resources Branch, which also contains correspondence concerning the Tugalo Mound. Seventy sites were found on the survey. The important sites include Chauga, 38OC1, a historic Cherokee site and mound; Tugaloo, 9ST1, a historic Cherokee site and mound; Estatoe, 9ST3, a historic Cherokee site and mound; 38AN6, located on Beaverdam Creek; and 38OC27, located on Seneca Creek. Other sites include 9HT1-2, -4; 9ST1-11; 38AN1-16; 38OC1, -11-20, -22-23, -25-33; and 38PN2-4. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File reference number is 71, and the Report File reference number is 221.

1956 *Progress Reports of Excavation at Tugalo (9ST1) (Nos. 2-4).* Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens.

CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 9
Information Source: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Collection Location: Smithsonian Institution
Documentation Location: Smithsonian Institution
Report Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File reference number is 189-191.

Cobb, James E.


CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 10
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: None

Crampton, David

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 11
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: None

Drucker, Lesley M., and Ronald W. Anthony, and Michael A. Harmon
1979 A Cultural Resources Inventory Survey for the Proposed State Park on Lake Hartwell, Oconee County, South Carolina. Resource Studies Series No. 11. Carolina Archaeological Services, Columbia, South Carolina. Submitted to the South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism, Columbia.

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 12
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawers 3 and 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawers 3 and 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: Site numbers are 38OC131–163.
Fish, Paul R., and James L. Rudolph

CELM-S-PD-C Reference Number: 13
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Report File
Collection Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology
Documentation Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Report File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: Two copies of this report are in different files at the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Report File reference number is 429. Temporary site numbers are UGA 1–5.

Garrow, Patrick H.

CELM-S-PD-C Reference Number: 14
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: Two copies of this report are included in a file entitled, “Cultural Resources 1520-01 Hartwell Lake I-85 Destination Park,” which contains primarily correspondence. No site numbers are listed in this report.


CELM-S-PD-C Reference Number: 15
Garrow, Patrick H., Jana Kellar, and G. Michael Watson

CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 16

Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: Soil Systems, Earth Systems Division
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library does not have a copy of this report. This appears to be the draft or final of the preceding citation.

Garrow, Patrick H., Robert S. Webb, and Stephen H. Savage

CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 17
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: This appears to be a final version of the previous citation. According to the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Site Files Director, there are no permanent site numbers. The temporary site numbers and site names are ES-1261C-1 (no name); ES-1261C-2, Denver; ES-1261C-3, Weldon Island; ES-1261C-4, Georgia River; ES-1261C-5, Dordon Creek; ES-1261C-6, Mount Pleasant; ES-1261C-7, Monahs; ES-1261C-8, Lincolnton; ES-1261C-9, Chamberlain Ferry; ES-1261C-11, Applestand; and ES-1261C-12 (no name). There is an artifact list with the report (photocopied). The Earth Systems Division Project Number is ES-1261. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is ANDE/MACO/OCON GARR 1981.

Gresham, Thomas H.

CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 18
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not applicable (proposal)
Documentation Location: Not applicable (proposal)
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: None


CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 19
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: None
Gresham, Thomas H., and Karen G. Wood
Southeastern Archeological Consultant Services, Athens, Georgia. Submitted to the

CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 20
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens,
Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens,
Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This document is included in a file consisting of Draft Report, correspondence,
and one 5½-inch floppy disk. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of
Archaeology Reports File reference number is 955. Site numbers are 38AN212–214.
No collections or documentation at South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and
Anthropology. The report states that the artifacts and documentation are located at the
Savannah District office.

Harmon, Michael Anthony
1986 Eighteenth Century Lower Cherokee Adaptation and Use of European Material Culture.
Volumes in Historical Archaeology No. II. South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and
Anthropology, Columbia.

CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 21
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports
Library
Collection Location: Sites listed below at the University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of
Archaeology
Documentation Location: Sites listed below at the University of Georgia, Athens,
Laboratory of Archaeology
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: Chauga, 62 burials; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of
Archaeology
Associated Funerary Objects: Chauga, 24 burials; University of Georgia, Athens,
Laboratory of Archaeology
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: This is a synthesis of earlier research concerning the following sites in Hartwell
Lake: Chauga (38OC1/47), Estatoe (9ST3), Tugalo (9ST1). Other sites are mentioned,
but they are not in the lake area. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and
Anthropology Reports Library reference number is OCON/PICK HARM 1986.
Holmes, W. H.
1913 Report on Archaeological Investigations in North and South Carolina and Georgia, March 1913. Manuscript on File, Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens.

CELMSD-PD-C Reference Number: 22
Information Source: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Collection Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology; Smithsonian Institution
Documentation Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File; Smithsonian Institution
Report Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This file includes a 10-page original typewritten manuscript and an original handwritten manuscript in pencil. The manuscripts may refer to sites in Hartwell Basin, but further research is needed to correlate Holmes’s sites with the more recently recorded sites (apparently someone was trying to do this at the University of Georgia). The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File reference number is 154.

Jameson, Jr., John W.
1987 An Intensive Cultural Resource Survey of Four Proposed Campground Expansions at Hartwell Lake, Anderson County, South Carolina and Hartwell County, Georgia.
Environmental Resources Branch, Planning Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District.

CELMSD-PD-C Reference Number: 23
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This report is in a binder with a cover letter to the State Historic Preservation Officer.

Judge, Christopher

CELMSD-PD-C Reference Number: 24
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; Cabinet 2, Drawer 4; Cabinet 2, Drawer 4; ARPA binder
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; Cabinet 2, Drawer 4; and Cabinet 2, Drawer 4, ARPA binder
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The file contains three copies of the negative-declaration report and also includes a letter from the Chief of the Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch to the South Carolina State Historic Preservation Officer.


CELS-PD-C Reference Number: 25
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: Artifacts were collected from site 9LC29.

Kelly, A. R.
1957  Tugalo Site, 9ST1. Society for the Preservation of Early Georgia History Newsletter 1(1). Department of Anthropology, University of Georgia, Athens.

CELS-PD-C Reference Number: 26
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Collection Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology [?]
Documentation Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology [?]
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Human Remains: Tugalo site, 9ST1, three burials
Associated Funerary Objects: Tugalo Site, 9ST1, one burial with "shaman goods,”
  two burials “wrapped” (with matting?)
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: This report is located in a file folder that contains A. R. Kelly’s correspondence on the Estatoe Site, 9ST3. The newsletter discusses the Tugalo Site, where Kelly removed three burials, which were later put on exhibit at Jarrett Manor near Taccoa, Georgia.

Kelly, A. R., and Clemons de Baillou

CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 27
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Hartwell Lake
Resource Manager’s office files
Collection Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology; Smithsonian Institution
Documentation Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology
Manuscript File; Smithsonian Institution
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Hartwell Lake
Resource Manager’s office files
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The collection includes 10,000 ceramic artifacts, 1,717 other prehistoric artifacts, and 233 historical-period artifacts from site 9ST3. This report is included in a file labeled “200la Cultural Resources.” The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File reference numbers are 33 and 102. There are photographic materials and oversized maps associated with this manuscript.

1960 Excavation of the Presumptive Site of Estatoe. Manuscript on file, Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens.

CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 28
Information Source: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Collection Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology; Smithsonian Institution
Documentation Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File; Smithsonian Institution
Report Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This includes three copies of a 32-page original typewritten manuscript. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File reference numbers are 33 and 102.
Kelly, A. R., and R. S. Neitzel

1960  Chauga Mound and Village (38OC1) and Other Sites in the Hartwell Basin. Manuscript on file, Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens.

CELM-PSD-C Reference Number: 29
Information Source: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Collection Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology
Documentation Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Report Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Human Remains: Sixty-two burials are located at the University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology.
Associated Funerary Objects: Objects were found with 24 burials, which are located at the University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology.
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This is a 60-page, two volume, original manuscript in a loose-leaf binder. Volume 1 is text, and Volume 2 contains illustrations and photographs. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File reference number is 30.

1961  Chauga Mound and Village Site (38OC1) in Oconee County, South Carolina. Laboratory of Archaeology Series, Report No. 3. Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens.

CELM-PSD-C Reference Number: 30
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4; Hartwell Lake Resource Manager’s Files
Collection Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology
Documentation Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4; Hartwell Lake Resource Manager’s Files
Human Remains: Sixty-two burials are located at the University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology.
Associated Funerary Objects: Objects were found with 24 burials, which are located at the University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology.
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site is referred to as 38OC47 in the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Site Files but 38OC1 in the Georgia state site files.

McCullough, David L.


CELM-PSD-C Reference Number: 31
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: There is no date on the report, but the project was completed in 1985. It is included in a file with blue-line maps, notes, and photocopies.

Schroedl, Gerald F., and Brett H. Riggs

CELM-SPD-C Reference Number: 32
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Site Files
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Site Files
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: This is an eighteenth-century Cherokee site (38OC18). The report is filed under the site number.


CELM-SPD-C Reference Number: 33
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Site Files
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Site Files
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: This is an eighteenth-century Cherokee site (38OC18). The report is filed under the site number.

Smith, Marvin T., and J. Mark Williams
1978 European Trade Material from Tugalo. Early Georgia 6(2). Department of Anthropology, Society for Georgia Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens.

CELM-SPD-C Reference Number: 34
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Hartwell Lake Resource Manager's office files
Collection Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology
Documentation Location: Documentation has been lost.
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Hartwell Lake
    Resource Manager’s office files
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This report is located in a file labeled “200la Cultural Resources.” The site
    number is 9ST1. William Edwards excavated the site in the early 1950s. The artifacts are
    at the University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology, but the notes have been
    lost. This was confirmed by communication between the Laboratory of Archaeology and
    William Edwards, who was formerly associated with the University of Georgia.

Watkins, Malcolm
1954  Collection of European Artifacts from the Site of Tugalo, Georgia. Manuscript on file,
      Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens.

    CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 35
    Information Source: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript
      File
    Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
    Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
    Report Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
    Human Remains: None
    Associated Funerary Objects: None
    Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
    Sacred Objects: None
    Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
    Remarks: This is a three-page report with a cover letter written at the Smithsonian
      Institution on February 15, 1954. It is located in a file folder containing correspondence
      between A. R. Kelly and Joseph Caldwell dated February 26, 1954. The University of
      Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File reference number is 201.

Wauchope, Robert
      Archaeology, Salt Lake City. Manuscript on file, Laboratory of Archaeology, University of
      Georgia, Athens.

    CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 36
    Information Source: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript
      File
    Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
    Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
    Report Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
    Human Remains: None
    Associated Funerary Objects: None
    Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
    Sacred Objects: None
    Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This is a partial publication recorded as Manuscript 201 in the University of
Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File. It documents fieldwork
performed using WPA personnel in the 1930s. It may concern sites in Hartwell Reservoir,
but further research is needed.

Williams, Marshall W., and Carolyn “Liz” Branch
1978 The Tugalo Site, 9ST1. Early Georgia 6(1). Society for Georgia Archaeology, Department
of Anthropology, University of Georgia, Athens.

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 37
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Hartwell Lake
Resource Manager’s office files
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Hartwell Lake
Resource Manager’s office files
Human Remains: Yes, see Remarks
Associated Funerary Objects: Yes, see Remarks
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This report is curated in a file folder labeled “200la Cultural Resources.” The site
number is 9ST1. See Kelly (1957) reference. Kelly removed three burials from the
Tugalo site, 9ST1, one burial with “shaman goods” and two “wrapped” (with matting?)
burials.

Witthoft, John
n.d. Trade Goods from Tugalo, South Carolina–Georgia Boundary. Manuscript on file,
Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens.

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 38
Information Source: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript
File
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This is a typescript manuscript in a file folder with two other copies. It seems to
be a study of the same material as Watkins’s study and was presumably completed at the
same time, but it concentrates on European trade beads. It refers to Watkins’s study with
regard to European ceramics. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of
Archaeology Manuscript File reference number is 41.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District

Planning Division, Environmental Branch Files
(The file names are entered here as they appear on the files.)

File Name: 1501-07, Archeology and History—Hartwell
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental
     Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
References: See Kelly (1957) and Caldwell (1953, Appraisal of the Archeological Resources of
     Hartwell Reservoir, South Carolina and Georgia)
Remarks: Contains the above cited references and correspondence from A. R. Kelly regarding the
     excavation of the Estatoe site. Refer to the bibliographies.

File Name: Fair Play Cemetery
File Date: March–November 1988
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental
     Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Reference: None
Remarks: This file contains correspondence between various persons during 1988 and reports on a
     Euroamerican cemetery exposed during low water.

File Name: Hartwell Lake Survey
File Date: 1987
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental
     Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Reference: See Austin (1987)
Remarks: This report consists of a Disposition Form that is curated in a file folder with photocopies
     of deeds and land-transfer documents. Refer to the bibliography.

File Name: Leases, General Hartwell and Various Cultural Resources Reports by Oscar Brock
File Date: April 21, 1982
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental
     Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Reference: See Brock (1982)
Remarks: Refer to the bibliography.

File Name: Archeological—Lake Hartwell
File Date: August 1953
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental
     Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Reference: See Caldwell (1953, Appraisal of the Archeological Resources of Hartwell Reservoir,
     South Carolina and Georgia)
Remarks: The file contains this report and correspondence. Fieldwork was performed between
     November 1952 and February 1953. Refer to the bibliography.

File Name: Untitled
File Date: September 26, 1991, and October 22, 1991
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental
     Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Reference: See Crampton (1991)
Remarks: There is one copy of this report in the file. Refer to the bibliography.

File Name: Cultural Resources 1520-01 Hartwell Lake I-85 Destination Park
File Date: 1981
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Reference: See Garrow (1978)
Remarks: This file contains correspondence and one copy of the report. Refer to the bibliography.

File Name: Archeological Inventory Survey of the Proposed Pioneer Rural Water District Utility Line—Original Report
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Reference: See Judge (1989)
Remarks: There is another copy of the reference cited above in the ARPA Binder in the same cabinet and drawer and one additional copy in Cabinet 1, Drawer 5. Refer to the bibliography.

File Name: Twin Lakes Survey, McCullough Working Papers
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Reference: See McCullough (n.d.)
Remarks: The report is undated, but work was performed on March 7, 1985. The file contains one copy of the report cited above, blue-line maps, notes, and photocopies.

File Name: Hartwell Lake Cultural Resources Only
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Reference: See Garrow (1978)
Remarks: This file contains a trip report, correspondence, and the reference cited above. Refer to the bibliography.

File Name: Hartwell Lake Cultural Resources Surveys, 1981–1982
File Date: 1981–1982
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Reference: See Brock (1982, A Cultural Resources Reconnaissance of the Recreational Development of Seneca Marina Hartwell Lake, South Carolina)
Remarks: There are five copies of this report in the file. Refer to the bibliography.

File Name: Hartwell Lake: Cultural Resources Survey: Lease No. DACW21-1-69-2062
File Date: August 30, 1979
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Reference: See Cobb (1979)
Remarks: There is one copy of this report in the file. Refer to the bibliography.
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File Name: J. Strom Thurmond, R.B.R., Hartwell Lakes—Cultural Resources Survey FY-90 File, 1 of 2
File Date: 1990
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Remarks: This file contains the reports cited above. Refer to the bibliographies.

File Name: 1517-01, I-85 Destination Park—Wiggins
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Remarks: This file contains correspondence, photographs, and two copies of the reference cited above.

File Name: Cultural Resources, 1520-01, Hartwell Lake I-85 Destination Park Proposals
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Remarks: This file contains proposals from Cultural Resource Management firms.

Hartwell Lake Resource Manager’s Office
(The file names are entered here as they appear on the files.)

File Name: 200la Cultural Resources
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Hartwell Reservoir Resource Manager’s office files
Reference: See Anderson (1994)
Remarks: This is the only item in the file. Refer to the bibliography.

File Name: 200la Cultural Resources
File Date: 1978
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Hartwell Reservoir Resource Manager’s office files
Reference: See Smith and Williams (1978)
Remarks: The report cited above is the only item in this file. Refer to the bibliography.

File Name: 200la Cultural Resources
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Hartwell Reservoir Resource Manager’s office files
Reference: See Williams and Branch (1978)
Remarks: This is the only item in this file. Refer to the bibliography.
Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens

Manuscript Files

File Name: 9ST1, Tugalo
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology, on a stack located adjacent to the Manuscript File cabinet.
Reference: See references for Tugalo
Remarks: This file consists of a box of file folders containing original manuscript material with one roll of photographs.

File Name: Estatoe, Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Records Inventory Identification Number 102
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File, Drawer 4
Reference: See Kelly and de Baillou (1960)
Remarks: This file contains a photocopy of the catalog cards (dated October 20, 1976) for the artifacts, which are curated at the Smithsonian Institution, from site 9ST3—Estatoe. The artifacts were collected by Carl F. Miller. The file also contains a letter from Bruce D. Smith to David Hally dated January 31, 1984. Artifacts are from the surface, post molds, backfill, Tests 1–4, postholes, the house floor, and the house wall. The accession number is 324264, and the catalog numbers are 474 and 333–406.

File Name: Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Records Inventory Identification Number 108
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File, Drawer 4
Reference: See Caldwell (1953, Appraisal of the Archeological Resources of Hartwell Reservoir, South Carolina and Georgia)
Remarks: This file contains original field notes, manuscript, wall profiles, sketch maps, and work schedules from sites (University of Georgia, Athens, numbers) 38OC1, -12–14, -16–17, -22, -28–29, -31, -33, and -69. The project was performed for four months during 1952 and 1953. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File reference number is 71.

Map File

File Name: No. 26 (No. 26 refers to manuscript in the manuscript file)
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Map File, Drawer 2, No. 26
Remarks: This file folder contains an original sketch map in pencil on cardboard by Caldwell and a black-line copy of final drawing of the limits of Hartwell Reservoir by C. F. Bird, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. These materials may be related to Caldwell (1953, Appraisal of the Archeological Resources of Hartwell Reservoir, South Carolina and Georgia).
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File Name: No. 108, Hartwell Survey (Caldwell) (No. 108 refers to manuscript in the manuscript file)
File Date: 1952–1953
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Map File, Drawer 4, No. 108
Remarks: This file folder contains over 20 sheets including one vellum and the rest blue-line copies of a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers map of Hartwell Lake.

File Name: 8-Chauga 38OC47 (No. 8 refers to manuscript in the manuscript file).
File Date: 1958
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Map File, Drawer 8, No. 8
Reference: See Kelly and Neitzel (1961)
Remarks: This file folder contains approximately 30 sheets of original drawings and field maps relating to manuscript 8.

File Name: 102 Estatoe Mound (No. 102 refers to manuscript file)
File Date: 1960
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Map File, Drawer 3, No. 102
Reference: See Kelly and de Baillou (1960)
Remarks: This file folder contains approximately 25–30 sheets of various-sized original plans and map drawings.

File Name: Tugalo, 9ST1
File Date: 1956
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Map File, Drawer 8.
Reference: See Kelly (1957)
Remarks: This file folder contains 10 sheets of various sizes of drawings and maps plus one sealed acidic portfolio.

Photographic Print File

File Name: Lake Hartwell, 9ST3
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Photographic File, Prints, Drawer 1
Reference: See Kelly and de Baillou (1960)
Remarks: This file contains 59 archival photographic sleeves with various sizes of black-and-white prints of artifacts and the progress of excavation.

File Name: Lake Hartwell, 38OC47
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Photographic File, Prints, Drawer 1
Reference: See Kelly and Neitzel (1961)
Remarks: This file contains 20 archival photographic sleeves with various sizes of black-and-white prints of artifacts and the progress of excavation.
File Name: Lake Hartwell
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Photographic File, Prints, Drawer 1
Reference: See Caldwell (1953, *Appraisal of the Archeological Resources of Hartwell Reservoir, South Carolina and Georgia*).

File Name: Lake Hartwell, 9ST1
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Photographic File, Prints, Drawer 2
Reference: See Kelly (1957)
Remarks: This file contains 154 archival photographic sleeves with various sizes of black-and-white prints of artifacts and progress of excavation.

File Name: Lake Hartwell, 9ST3, Estatoe
File Date: 1959
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Photographic File, Prints, Drawer 2
Reference: See Kelly and de Baillou (1960)
Remarks: This file contains two archival photographic sleeves with various sizes of black-and-white prints of artifacts and the progress of excavation.

File Name: Lake Hartwell, 38OC47, Chauga
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Photographic File, Prints, Drawer 2
Reference: See Kelly and Neitzel (1961)
Remarks: This file contains 13 archival photographic sleeves with various sizes of black-and-white prints of artifacts and progress of excavation.

**Photographic Negative File**

File Name: Lake Hartwell, 38OC47, Chauga
File Date: 1958–1959
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Photographic File, Negatives and Slides, Drawer 1
Reference: See Kelly and Neitzel (1961)
Remarks: This file contains 38 archival negative sleeves with various sizes of black-and-white negatives.

File Name: Lake Hartwell, 9ST1, Tugalo
File Date: 1957
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Photographic File, Negatives and Slides, Drawer 1
Reference: See Kelly (1957)
Remarks: This file contains 57 archival negative sleeves with various sizes of black-and-white negatives. Information on the sleeves is cross-referenced to the print file.
File Name: Lake Hartwell, 9ST3, Estatoe
File Date: 1959
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Photographic File, Negatives and Slides, Drawer 1
Reference: See Kelly and de Baillou (1960)
Remarks: This file contains 30 archival negative sleeves with various sizes of black-and-white negatives.

Photographic Slide File

File Name: Lake Hartwell, 38OC47
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Photographic File, Negatives and Slides, Drawer 3
Reference: See references above
Remarks: This file contains two archival slide sleeves with 35-mm slides.

File Name: Lake Hartwell, 9ST3
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Photographic File, Negatives and Slides, Drawer 3
Reference: See references above
Remarks: This file contains three archival slide sleeves with 35-mm slides.
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Annotated Bibliography for Richard B. Russell Lake

Published Reports, Internal U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Reports and Manuscripts

Alterman, Michael Lewis

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 1
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Short Papers File
Collection Location: No collections made (synthesis)
Documentation Location: In author’s possession
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Short Papers File
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: None

Anderson, David G., and Joseph Schuldenrein

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 2
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site numbers are 38AB22, -91, and -288. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference numbers are 599 and 700.

Anderson, David G., and J. W. Joseph

CELMOD-PD-C Reference Number: 3
Collection Location: No collections made (synthesis)
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Human Remains: Forty-one burials and 8 occurrences of bone in features in previous research
Associated Funerary Objects: Yes
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site numbers are 38AB22, -91, -126, -288, and -387 and 38AN8, -29, and -126.

Barse, William P., and William M. Gardner

CELMOD-PD-C Reference Number: 4
Information Source: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 99.

Bastian, Beverly E.

CELM-PS-D-C Reference Number: 5
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site number is 38AB218. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is ABBE BAST 1981.


CELM-PS-D-C Reference Number: 6
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site number is 38AB218. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is ABBE BAST 1981.


CELM-PS-D-C Reference Number: 7
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell
Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of
Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell
Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of
Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site number is 38AB218. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of
Archaeology Reports File reference number is 696.

Campbell, L. Janice, and Carol S. Weed
1983 The Beaverdam Group: Archaeological Investigations at 9 EB 92, 9 EB 207, 9 EB 208, and
9 EB 219, Richard B. Russell Multiple Resource Area, Elbert County, Georgia. Report of
Investigations No. 42. New World Research, Fort Walton Beach, Florida. Interagency
Archaeological Services Division, National Park Service, Atlanta, Russell Papers. Submitted
to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Contract No. C-54049(80).

CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 8
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell
Lake Resource Manager’s Office
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell
Lake Resource Manager’s Office
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site numbers are 9EB92, 9EB207-208, and 9EB219.

Carbone, Victor A., A. Segovia, D. Whitehead, M. Sheehan, and S. Jackson
1982 The Paleoenvironmental Program of the Richard B. Russell Dam and Lake Project.
National Park Service; University of Maryland, College Park; Soil Resource Analysts;
Indiana University, Bloomington. Paper presented at the 39th Southeastern Archaeological
Conference, Memphis.

CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 9
Information Source: A Comprehensive Bibliography of South Carolina Archaeology,
Research Manuscript Series No. 211. South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and
Anthropology, University of South Carolina, Columbia.
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: In the author’s possession
Report Location: Not indicated in reference
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: None

Drucker, Lesley, Woody C. Meiszner, and James B. Legg

CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 10
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site numbers are 38AB102 and -221.


CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 11
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site numbers are 38AB102 and -221. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 694.

Elliott, Daniel T., and Dennis B. Blanton

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 12
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: This is a draft report, which includes site forms for 48 sites. Most sites were surface collected; 37 sites previously were unrecorded, and 11 sites previously were recorded. Included is a letter with corrections by Paul Rubenstein, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, which suggests that this is a draft.

Flint, Lawrence L., and Robert C. Suggs

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 13
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
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Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: This is probably a draft final report as it has corrections and is contained in a loose-leaf binder. The site numbers are 9EB76 and -348.


CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 14
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: The authors were affiliated with Soil Resource Analysts (no city location), who subcontracted to Thunderbird Research. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File reference number is 355.


CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 15
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Owned by the Hutchinson family at the time of the study
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This is a folklore study of the Hutchinson Farm and household artifacts. There are 15 file folders, which contain artifact inventory forms, audio tapes, and photographic and tape logs. For associated manuscripts, see Loomis (1981) and Moore (1980) citations.
Gardner, William M.

CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 16
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: Synthesis, no collection made
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: There are two copies of this report. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 698.


CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 17
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: No collections made (synthesis)
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is ABBE/AND GARD 1984. The site numbers are 38AB22, -91, and -288 and 38AN8, -29, and -126.

Gardner, William H., and William P. Barse

CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 18
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: Collections were made from sites 9EB75–76, -91–92, -203, -207, -219, -259, -382, and -387; 38AN8, -29, and -126; and 38AB91, -101, and -288.

Gardner, William M., and Lauralee Rappleye

CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 19
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4; University of Georgia, Laboratory of Archaeology, Manuscript File
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: Shovel tests were performed at 21 sites in addition to a survey. The site numbers of the resurveyed sites and/or shovel tested sites are 9EB22, -75–76, -92, -207, -219–220, -288, and -348. Other sites were identified but do not have permanent site numbers. See Gardner and Barse (1980). The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File reference number is 381.

Gardner, William M., Lauralee Rappleye, and William P. Barse

CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 20
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: Three copies are in this file drawer. The site numbers include 9EB17–20, -75–76, -83, -85, -91–92, -203, -207, -219, -259, -348, -387, and -412–413; 38AB10, -13, -22, -91, -125, -160, -170, -185, -242, -264, -288, -302–303, and -305–306; and 38AN8–9, -29, and -140. All artifacts are described, illustrated, and given provenience. The report was originally submitted in 1981 and revised in 1983. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 699.


CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 21
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site numbers are 38AB291–292. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is ABBE SSI 1979 IMD.


CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 22
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site numbers are 38AB22, -91, and -288. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is ABBE GLAN 1981.
This is an initial draft of CELMS-PD-C Reference Number 22 for Richard B. Russell Lake.


CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 23
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site numbers are 38AB22, -91, and -288. The report includes catalog sheets and photographs.


CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 24
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None

Gray, Marlesa A.


CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 25
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site numbers are 38AB21, -67, -78, and -287 and 9EB45. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is ABBE GRAY 1982. The report is published in the Russell Papers (see below).

1983 The Old Home Place: An Archaeological and Historical Investigation of Five Farm Sites Along the Savannah River, Georgia and South Carolina. Wapora, Cincinnati, Ohio. Interagency Archeological Services Division, National Park Service, Atlanta, Russell Papers. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Contract No. CX-5000-1-4062.

CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 26
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site numbers are 38AB21, -67, -78, -287, and -320–321. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 697.

Gresham, Thomas H.

CELM-PS-C Reference Number: 28
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Collection Location: Not applicable (proposal)
Documentation Location: Not applicable (proposal)
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: None


CELM-PS-C Reference Number: 29
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: None

Gresham, Thomas H., and Karen G. Wood
1986  *Archaeological Data Recovery at 38 AB 387 and 9 EB 368 Richard B. Russell Lake, Abbeville County, South Carolina and Elbert County, Georgia. Southeastern Archeological Consultant Services, Athens, Georgia. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Contract No. DACW21-86-M-0132.*

CELM-PS-C Reference Number: 27
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site numbers are 38AB387 and 9EB368.


CELM-PS-C Reference Number: 30
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This report is included in a file consisting of a draft report, correspondence, and one 5½-inch floppy disk. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 955.
Hally, David J., and James L. Rudolph
1980 Beaverdam Creek Mound and Village (9 EB 85), Georgia. Paper presented at the Richard
B. Russell Cultural Resources Coordination and Planning Meeting, Atlanta.

CEILMS-PD-C Reference Number: 31
Information Source: Information gathered from Jackson and Drucker (1985)
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Georgia, Athens; University of Alabama Museums,
Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: Not indicated in reference. Information gathered from Jackson and
Human Remains: Yes (see remarks)
Associated Funerary Objects: Yes (see remarks)
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site number is 9EB85. Manuscript data and associated documentation at
University of Georgia, Athens and University of Alabama Museums, Moundville,
Office of Archaeological Services. For published report, see Rudolph and Hally (1985);
also see Jackson and Drucker (1985).

The History Group
Group, Atlanta. Submitted to the Interagency Archeological Services Division, National
Park Service, Atlanta.

CEILMS-PD-C Reference Number: 34
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell
Lake Resource Manager’s Office; South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and
Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: There are no collections specifically related to this report.
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell
Lake Resource Manager’s Office; South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and
Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This plan is based on archaeological survey and testing since 1968. The South
Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is
ANDE/ABBE IAS.

n.d. Site Specific Mitigation Plan, Richard B. Russell Lake Project. 3 vols. The History Group,
Atlanta. Submitted to the Interagency Archeological Services Division, National Park
Service, Atlanta.

CEILMS-PD-C Reference Number: 35
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The History Group at this time consisted of John A. Burrenson, Timothy J. Crimmins, Roy S. Dickens, Jr., Stephen Wayne Grable, Darlene R. Roth, and Dana F. White. The archaeology section of this plan was written by Commonwealth Associates.


CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 32
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This is a draft of the following report. The site numbers are 38AB9 and -218. The report was produced by The History Group, whose authors are listed in CELMS-PD-C Reference Number 35 for Richard B. Russell Lake. It is not known if the group had the same membership when this report was submitted. A South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number has not been assigned.


CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 33
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia Laboratory of Archaeology, Reports File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The report was submitted by The History Group, whose authors are listed above.
It is not known if the group had the same membership when the report was submitted.
The site numbers are 38AB9 and -218. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 692.

Holland, Claudia C.

CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 37
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: Not indicated in reference
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This paper concerns site 38AB9. The reference number for the Comprehensive Bibliography of South Carolina Archaeology is ABBE AUTH UM.


CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 36
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Bibliography
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: Not indicated in reference
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This paper concerns site 38AB9. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Bibliography reference number is ABBE AUTH PP.
Jackson, Susan H., and Lesley M. Drucker
1985 An Archaeological Inventory Survey of Development Parcels in Four State Parks of the
Richard B. Russell Multiple Resource Area, Abbeville and Anderson Counties, South
Carolina. 2 vols. Resource Studies Series No. 79. Carolina Archaeological Services, Columbia,
South Carolina. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District.

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 38
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5; South Carolina Institute of
Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5; South Carolina Institute of
Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The copy of the report located in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah
District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5 is
included in a file folder with correspondence and an artifact list. The report has site forms
but no locations for artifacts or documents. Carolina Archaeological Services was the
subcontractor for Kenneth B. Simmons Associates, Columbia, South Carolina, for this
report. The report was also submitted to the South Carolina Department of Parks,
Recreation, and Tourism. The site numbers are 38AB20, -27, -74, -106, -114, -174, -178,

Lee, Chung Ho
1976 The Beaverdam Creek Mound (9 EB 85), Elbert County, Georgia. Department of Sociology
and Anthropology, University of Georgia, Athens. Submitted to the Interagency Archeological
Services Division, National Park Service, Atlanta, Contract No. 9900-X-20004.

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 39
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens,
Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens,
Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File
Human Remains: Four burials
Associated Funerary Objects: Yes
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: Most burials were vandalized. The salvage project and this report were a result of data collected from a survey of the eastern portions of Elbert County, Georgia, in 1969. The survey area included lands starting from the proposed dam northward to Hartwell Reservoir. The survey found 36 sites, of which the multicomponent mound sites 9EB85 and -86 were the most significant. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript reference number is 118. See data in Archaeological Survey of the Elbert County, Georgia Portion of the Proposed Trotters Shoals Reservoir by Hutto (1970) and Appendix 5 for the complete reference; also see Wauchope (1966) reference in Appendix 3 for possible correlation of sites.

Loomis, O. H.

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 40
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning
   Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawers 4 and 5
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawers 4 and 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This unpublished report is the result of a folklore study, which documents historic artifacts from the Hutchinson Farm. The report is in a loose-leaf binder and includes 35-mm slides. There are two incomplete copies in two file drawers; a combination of the two would give one complete copy. Presumably, the Hutchinson Farm artifacts were sold or auctioned, since there is a portion of the report containing appraisals of the household artifacts in use by the Hutchinson family at the time of the study. See Moore (1980) and Fussell (1980).

Marquardt, William H.

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 41
   Research Manuscript Series No. 211. South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and
   Anthropology, University of South Carolina, Columbia.
Collection Location: Status report, no collections made
Documentation Location: Archeological Society of South Carolina
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: This progress report concerns multiple sites. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is ABBE GENAV JA.

Moore, Willard B.

CELMAS-PD-C Reference Number: 42
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawers 4 and 5
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawers 4 and 5

Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Un-associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: This unpublished report is the result of a folklore study that documents historical-period artifacts from the Hutchinson Farm. It includes original inventory forms and slides that are in need of conservation and archival curation. The two incomplete portions of the report are in two separate drawers. If combined, the two sections would make one report.

Newman, Robert D.

CELMAS-PD-C Reference Number: 43
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Un-associated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site names and numbers are White Mill, no site number; Price Mill, 38AB218; Eureka Mill, 9EB54; Mattox Mill, 9EB415; Pearle Mill, 9EB206; Gray Heardmont Mill, 9EB27; and Beaverdam Creek Mill, 9EB26. The SCIAA reference number is ABBE/GA NEWM 1983. This is probably a draft of the following citation, although it is listed in the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library as if it were a published volume in the Russell Papers.
1984 Archaeological Investigations at Seven Mill Sites, Richard B. Russell Dam and Lake, Georgia and South Carolina. Interagency Archeological Services Division, National Park Service, Atlanta, Russell Papers. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Contract No. CX 5000-0-4041 [C-54041(80)].

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 44
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site numbers are probably the same as the above citation. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 693.

New World Research

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 45
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawers 4 and 5
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawers 4 and 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This is a negative declaration except for one historical-period “scatter” site where one artifact was recovered. The site was given the temporary designation, “NWR-1.” There are two copies of the report in separate drawers of the same file cabinet.
Orser, Charles E., Jr.


CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 46
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site number is 38AB9. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is ABBE DEPT MN.


CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 47
*Research Manuscript Series No. 211*. South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology, University of South Carolina, Columbia.
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: In author’s possession
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site number is 38AB9. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Bibliography reference number is ABBE AUTH PP.


CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 48
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Bibliography
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services


CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 51
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Bibliography
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: Published by Smithsonian Institution Press
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site number is 38AB9. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Bibliography reference number is ABBE GENAV BA.

Orser, Charles E., Jr., and Claudia C. Holland

CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 52
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Bibliography
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site number is 38AB9. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Bibliography reference number is ABBE GENAV JA.

Orser, Charles E., Jr., and Annette M. Nekola

CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 53
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: Published by Academic Press
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site numbers are 38AB9 and -12. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Bibliography reference number is ABBE GENAV BA.

Orser, Charles E., Jr., Annette M. Nekola, and James L. Roark

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 54
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site numbers are 38AB9 and -12. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 844.

Rudolph, James L.

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 55
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: In author’s possession
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library does not have a copy of this report. The report concerns site 38AN8.

Rudolph, James L., and David J. Hally
1985 Archaeological Investigations at the Beaverdam Creek Site (9 EB 85) Elbert County, Georgia. Interagency Archeological Services Division, National Park Service, Atlanta, Russell Papers. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Contract No. CX-5000-0-4043.

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 56
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: Rudolph and Hally—47 burials; Caldwell (1971)—5 burials
Associated Funerary Objects: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site number is 9EB85. For information on the five burials recovered during Caldwell’s 1971 excavations, see Lee (1976). The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 667.

Segovia, Antonio V.

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 57
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: None

Sheehan, Mark C., Donald K. Whitehead, and Stephen T. Jackson
1985 *Late Quaternary Environmental History of the Richard B. Russell Multiple Resource Area.*
Department of Biology, Indiana University, Bloomington. Interagency Archeological Services Division, National Park Service, Atlanta, Russell Papers. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Contract No. CX-5000-1-4056.

CELM-SPD-C Reference Number: 58
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: None

Smith, Marion F., Jr., Richard L. Taylor, and Glenn T. Hanson

CELM-SPD-C Reference Number: 59
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Short Papers File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Short Papers File
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Taylor, Richard L.

CELMAS-PD-C Reference Number: 60
*Research Manuscript Series* No. 211. South Carolina Institute of Archeology and Anthropology, University of South Carolina, Columbia.
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: In author's possession
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: The South Carolina Institute of Archeology and Anthropology Reports Library does not have a copy of this report. Derting et al. stated that this paper concerned investigations in 1978–1979, but this must be in error. Please also note that this and the following paper may not have been delivered at the Fifth Conference on South Carolina Archeology.


CELMAS-PD-C Reference Number: 61
*Research Manuscript Series* No. 211. South Carolina Institute of Archeology and Anthropology, University of South Carolina, Columbia.
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: In author's possession
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Remarks: The South Carolina Institute of Archeology and Anthropology Reports Library does not have a copy of this report. Please also note that this and the preceding paper may not have been delivered at the fifth conference.
Taylor, Richard L., and Marion F. Smith, Jr.

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 62
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office, Planning Division Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office, Planning Division Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The survey located multiple sites, which are not listed in the report or in Derting et al. 1991. There is also a draft of this report in the same location.

Taylor, R. L., M. F. Smith, Jr., R. D. Brooks, and G. T. Hanson

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 63
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archeological Services
Report Location: In authors’s possession
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library does not have a copy of this report.

 CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 64
 Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
 Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
 Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
 Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
 Human Remains: None
 Associated Funerary Objects: None
 Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
 Sacred Objects: None
 Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
 Remarks: This 1977 survey located 488 sites, of which 246 were in South Carolina and 242 in Georgia. The paper is based on work performed during the survey and published in the citation immediately preceding.

 Thompson, Timothy A., and William M. Gardner

 CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 65
 Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
 Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
 Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
 Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
 Human Remains: None
 Associated Funerary Objects: None
 Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
 Sacred Objects: None
 Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
 Remarks: Artifacts were collected from sites 9EB13, -16, and -465–466 (McCalla Island); 9EB21–23, -430, -433, -435, and -437 (Paris Island); and 9EB24 (Carter Island).

 Tippitt, V. Ann, and William H. Marquardt

 CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 66
 Information Source: Information gathered from Jackson and Drucker (1985)
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: Not indicated in reference
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site number is 9EB259.


CELMAS-PD-C Reference Number: 67
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 695.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District


CELMAS-PD-C Reference Number: 68
Information Source: Information gathered from Jackson and Drucker (1985)
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: Report was not reviewed.
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: None


   CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 69
   Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
   Collection Location: No collections made
   Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning
   Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
   Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
   Human Remains: Not applicable
   Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
   Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
   Sacred Objects: Not applicable
   Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
   Remarks: This is a documentation of the relocation of a historic bridge on the Savannah
   River, which was funded and directed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah
   District. The file contains photographs and slides in nonarchival-quality sleeves.

Warner, Richard A.
1979  An Archaeological Survey of Three Proposed County Road Relocations, Anderson and
       Abbeville Counties, South Carolina. Earth Systems Division, Soil Systems, Marietta,
       Georgia. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Contract No.
       DACW21-79-M-0440.

   CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 70
   Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
   Collection Location: No collections made
   Documentation Location: Soil Systems, Earth Systems Division
   Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
   Human Remains: Not applicable
   Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
   Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
   Sacred Objects: Not applicable
   Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
   Remarks: This is a clearance for a previously bulldozed historical-period site. No artifacts
   were collected. The Earth Systems Project Number is ES-1215.

1979  An Archaeological Survey of 57 Acres of Proposed Borrow Areas, Proposed Seaboard
       Coastline Railroad Relocation R-3, Richard B. Russell Reservoir. Earth Systems Division,
       Soil Systems, Marietta, Georgia. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
       Savannah District, Contract No. DACW21-79-M-0631.

   CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 71
   Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
   Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: Soil Systems, Earth Systems Division
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
    Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: The Earth Systems Division Project Number is ES-1237.

1979 An Intensive Archaeological Survey of Three Proposed Georgia State Road Relocations in
the Proposed Richard B. Russell Reservoir. Earth Systems Division, Soil Systems,
Marietta, Georgia. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District,

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 72
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
    Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Soil Systems, Earth Systems Division
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
    Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The Earth Systems Division Project Number is ES-1214. There were two sites
recorded and one isolate. Quartz flakes and a biface were recovered from Isolate No. 1
and Site No. 1, and quartz flakes, bifaces, scrapers, prehistoric and historical-period
ceramics, and historical-period metal were recovered from Site No. 2. No permanent site
numbers are mentioned in the reference.

1979 An Archaeological Survey of Six Proposed State Road Relocations, Anderson and Abbeville
Counties, South Carolina. Earth Systems Division, Soil Systems, Marietta, Georgia.
Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Contract No.
DACW21-79-M-0440.

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 73
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
    Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Soil Systems, Earth Systems Division
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
    Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The Earth Systems Division Project Number is 1215. Historical-period artifact
collections were made.

CELM-PSD-C Reference Number: 74
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: Soil Systems, Earth Systems Division
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The Earth Systems Division Project Number is 1215. The survey located one destroyed twentieth-century house and one rock pile. Full clearance was given.


CELM-PSD-C Reference Number: 75
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Collection Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology
Documentation Location: Soil Systems, Earth Systems Division
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The Earth Systems Division Project Number is 1237. South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology provisional site numbers are 1-4 and R-2. Artifacts were recovered from sites 1, 2, and R-2.


CELM-PSD-C Reference Number: 76
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: Soil Systems, Earth Systems Division
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The Earth Systems Division Project Number is 1237. The site, 38AN140, was eligible for the National Historic Sites Register but had been previously destroyed by a timber harvest.

1979


CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 77
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: Soil Systems, Earth Systems Division
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The Earth Systems Division Project Number is 1237.

1979


CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 78
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: Soil Systems, Earth Systems Division
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The Earth Systems Division Project Number is 1237. This is a negative declaration.

1979


CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 79
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Soil Systems, Earth Systems Division
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The Earth Systems Division Project Number is 1237. The site numbers are
   9EB201 and -427.

Weed, Carol
1984 Cultural Resource Inventory of a 98 Acre Disposal Tract in Richard B. Russell Multiple
   Resource Area, Elbert County, Georgia. New World Research, Fort Walton Beach, Florida.
   Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District.

   CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 80
   Information Source: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
   Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
   Archaeological Services
   Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
   Archaeological Services?
   Report Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
   Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
   Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
   Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
   Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
   Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
   Remarks: The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
   reference number is 596.

Wood, W. Dean
1981 38AN29: A Late Archaic Extractive Site on the Upper Savannah River. Paper presented at
   the 38th Southeastern Archaeological Conference, Asheville, North Carolina.

   CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 81
   Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology
   Bibliography
   Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
   Archaeological Services
   Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of
   Archaeological Services
   Report Location: In the author’s possession.
   Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
   Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
   Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
   Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
   Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
   Remarks: The site number is 38AN29. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and
   Anthropology Bibliography reference number is ANDE AUTH PP.

CELM-PD-C Reference Number: 82
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: In the author’s possession
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site number is 38AN8. Reference number in Derting et al. (1991) is ANDE AUTH PP. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology does not have a copy of this report.


CELM-PD-C Reference Number: 83
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: In the author’s possession
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site number is 38AN29. Reference number in Derting et al. (1991) is ANDE AUTH PP. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology does not have a copy of this report.

Wood, W. Dean, and Daniel T. Elliott

CELM-PD-C Reference Number: 84

Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: In the author’s possession

Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site number is 38AN29. Reference number in Derting et al. (1991) is ANDE AUTH PP. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology does not have a copy of this report.

Wood, W. Dean, Teresa P. Rudolph, and Mark J. Brooks

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 85
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Short Papers File

Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Short Papers File

Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site number is 38AN8.

Wood, W. Dean, Dan T. Elliott, Teresa P. Rudolph, and Dennis B. Blanton

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 86
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Appendix 4

Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell
Lake Resource Manager’s Office; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: Two burials from 38AN8 and one burial from 38AN126
Associated Funerary Objects: Six vessels and 69 sherds from 38AN8
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The site numbers are 38AN8, -29, and -126 and 9EB17, -19, and -21. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 951.

Worthy, Linda J.
Interagency Archeological Services Division, National Park Service, Atlanta, Russell Papers. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District.

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 87
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell
Lake Resource Manager’s Office; Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Collection Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Richard B. Russell
Lake Resource Manager’s Office, and Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: The contract number was not mentioned in the report.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District

Planning Division, Environmental Branch Files

File Name: None
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 4
Remarks: This file contains what is probably the draft of the report cited above, catalog forms, and photographs.
File Name: None
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Remarks: This file contains the report cited above, correspondence, site forms, and an artifact list.

File Name: Richard B. Russell Reservoir Catalog, David L. DeJarnette Archaeological Research Center, University of Alabama Museums, Moundville, Office of Archaeological Services
File Date: May 11 and 18, 1987
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Reference: Richard B. Russell Project Reports, Russell Papers
Remarks: This file is oversized and is contained in two loose-leaf binders. It consists of computer printouts of all Richard B. Russell Reservoir collections at the David L. DeJarnette Archaeological Research Center, Office of Archaeological Services, University of Alabama Museums, Moundville. The printouts are dated May 11 and 18, 1987. There is a cover letter included from Eugene Futato dated May 18, 1987.

File Name: Eureka Dam Project and Richard B. Russell Cultural Resources
File Date: May 6, 1980, and April 3, 1981
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file consists of four video tapes concerning (1) the removal of turbines at Eureka Dam, dated April 3, 1981, and (2) Richard B. Russell Cultural Resources, Basket Making, dated May 6, 1980.

File Name: Fort Independence
File Date: November 1980
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Remarks: This file consists of photographic slides and prints of Fort Independence. The slides and photographs are curated in nonarchival-quality sleeves in a loose-leaf binder. The slides are ferrotypes and need conservation and proper curation.

File Name: Bullard Group, Lawrence/Johnson
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Reference: Flint and Suggs (1980)
Remarks: This file contains photographs from sites 38AB288 and 9EB76 in the Bullard Group.
Appendix 4

File Name: Richard B. Russell Habitations Inventory Slides
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file contains slides relating to historic structures in the Richard B. Russell Lake area. The slides are curated in nonarchival-quality sleeves. Individual sleeves are labeled, but there is no log book or index.

File Name: Tape Logs-FCF-Shop and Kitchen, Attic Artifact Sheets, Shop Artifact Sheets, Photologs-FCF, Narrative-FCF
File Date: 1980
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Remarks: This file consists of five folders with tape logs, photographic logs, and artifact forms concerning the Hutchinson Farm Project.

File Name: Hutchinson Site Documentation Slides
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Reference: Loomis (1981)
Remarks: This file contains slides in nonarchival-quality sleeves in a loose-leaf binder. There is no author but, it may be Loomis.

File Name: Richard B. Russell, 6 Mills Photography, Color Slides
File Date: 1980–1981
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Remarks: This file contains slides in nonarchival-quality sleeves. Slides are deteriorating and are in need of stabilization and conservation. The site numbers are 9EB54, -415, and -455. The names of the various mills are Pearl, Grey Pearl, Allen, Seventh, Heudraft Dam, Eureka, and KR25. This file may be from a project performed by Building Conservation Technology.

File Name: None
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Reference: Richard B. Russell Project, Russell Papers
Remarks: This file consists of unlabeled slides in a loose-leaf binder presumably curated for presentations. These may be copies of slides at the Office of Archaeological Services, University of Alabama Museums, Moundville. They are curated in nonarchival-quality sleeves. Some documentation was located, but it is not specifically correlated to each slide. The sites documented by the slides include Gregg Shoals, Beaverdam Creek, Fort Independence, Harper Farm, 9EB85, Mill Sites Project, Eureka Millrace, 9EB54, -415, 38AB218, Van Creek Archaeological Project, 9EB91 (Ruckers Bottom), and Millwood Plantation.
File Name: Richard B. Russell Historic Buildings Slides Compiled by HABS, #2 of 2
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file consists of a loose-leaf binder of slides in nonarchival-quality sleeves. The site numbers are 38AB201, -204E, -1002, -1006A&B, -1101-1A&B, -1110A&B, -1115-2, and -1304; 9EB432, -500A&B, -507, -570A, and Bullard Group (Lawrence Johnson); and 9EB76 and -348.

Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office Files

File Name: None
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: Basement, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file consists of one drawer—4 ft 6 in wide, 3 ft 6 in long, and 2 in deep—of miscellaneous blue- and black-line oversized maps and drawings (standard-size, enameled-steel map flat—4 ft 6 in x 4 ft 3 in x 3 ft 6 in).

File Name: Cultural Resource Inventory (CRI)
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: Basement, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file consists of binders with photocopies of Georgia and South Carolina site survey forms. The binders and their contents are listed below:

Cultural Resource Inventory (CRI)—Georgia
Binder 1: “CRI Elbert Co. Sites 9 EB 56 to 9 EB 261”
Binder 2: “CRI Elbert Co. Sites 9 EB 262 to 9 EB 320”
Binder 3: “CRI Elbert Co. Sites 9 EB 321 to 9 EB 391”
Binder 4: “CRI Elbert Co. Sites 9 EB 392 to 9 EB 418”

Cultural Resource Inventory (CRI)—South Carolina
Binder 1: “CRI Abbeville Co. Sites 38 AB 9 to 38 AB 129”
Binder 2: “CRI Abbeville Co. Sites 38 AB 130 to 38 AB 224”
Binder 3: “CRI Abbeville Co. Sites 38 AB 225 to 38 AB 288”

Cultural Resource Inventory (CRI)—Slides, photo log descriptions
Binder 1: “CRI Hutchinson Farm”

File Name: Individual files not examined
File Date: Undetermined
Location: Basement, Richard B. Russell Lake Resource Manager’s Office
Reference: Undetermined
Remarks: This file consists of two file drawers in a standard five-drawer, enameled-steel file cabinet. File folders are acidic paper, 9½ in x 12 in. Individual contents of files were not examined. A cursory examination of the files indicate that they contain original data on Richard B. Russell Lake archaeological sites. These file drawers should be physically examined.
Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens

Manuscript File

File Name: Beaverdam
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File, Drawer 5
Reference: Rudolph and Hally (1985)
Remarks: This file consists of one linear foot of original manuscript data (approximately 30 acidic file folders and one binder) on the Beaverdam Creek sites.

File Name: Beaverdam Creek and Miscellaneous
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology—on a stack located adjacent to the Manuscript File cabinet
Reference: See references to Beaverdam Creek in Russell Papers
Remarks: This file consists of one archives box of file folders containing original manuscript material.

Map File

File Name: 10 Beaverdam 9EB85, Publication Material
File Date: 1968 for one map
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Map File, Drawer 10
Reference: See references to Beaverdam Creek in Russell Papers
Remarks: This map file contains 40–50 blue-line U.S. Army Corps of Engineers maps of Russell Lake. There is one large 1968 map with pencil notations on site locations. There are also approximately 30–40 original drawings and maps of various sizes by Hally and Rudolph concerning the Beaverdam Creek Site, 9EB85.

Photographic Negative File

File Name: Beaverdam Creek Site, 9EB85
File Date: June 1976
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Photographic Negative File, Drawer 2
Reference: See references to Beaverdam Creek in Russell Papers
Remarks: This file consists of two archival-quality sleeves that contains black-and-white negatives of various sizes of the Beaverdam Creek Site, 9EB85.
APPENDIX 5

Annotated Bibliography for J. Strom Thurmond Reservoir (Formerly Clarks Hill Lake)

Published Reports, Internal U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Reports, and Manuscripts

Anuskiewicz, Richard J.

CELMSC-PD-C Reference Number: 1
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: None


CELMSC-PD-C Reference Number: 2
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: Not indicated in reference
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: Reference number in Derting et al. (1991) is MACO COE UK.


CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 3
Information Source: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 766.

Anuskiewicz, Richard J., and Patricia A. Criddlebaugh


CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 4
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The Corps of Engineers designations and permanent state site numbers are COE-12–14 (no permanent state site numbers); COE-15–23 (38MC1075—1083) (Corps of Engineers designations and state site numbers correlate consecutively); and COE 24–29 (no permanent state site numbers).
Bolen, Kathleen M.

CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 5
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5, ARPA Binder
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: AF Consultants (formerly Carolina Archaeological Services)
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5, ARPA Binder

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: There are two copies of this negative-declaration report—one draft and one final.

Brock, Oscar, Jr.
1981 Supplement to a Cultural Resources Reconnaissance of the Areas of Proposed Recreational Facilities Development in the Lake Springs Area, Clarks Hill Lake, Columbia County, Georgia (Draft). Environmental Resources Branch, Planning Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District.

CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 6
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: This report is in a file folder that also contains correspondence and a review by the State Historic Preservation Officer.

Brock, Oscar, Jr., and Judy L. Wood

CELMSPD-C Reference Number: 7
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This is in a loose-leaf binder in a file folder that includes a copy of Anuskiewicz and Criddlebaugh (1983). The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 326. This project included a records search, shovel testing, and surface observations.

Caldwell, Joseph R.

CELM-S-PD-C Reference Number: 8
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Human Remains: 17 burials
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: This typescript version is in a file folder that includes correspondence and a report entitled, "Appraisal of Arch. Resources..." by the Smithsonian Institution River Basin Surveys, which apparently was published in American Antiquity 15(1), 1949. Further research is needed on this report.


CELM-S-PD-C Reference Number: 9
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This report is curated in an acidic file folder and is secured with a large spring clip. There are two copies in separate files in the same drawer.
Chafin, William H.  

CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 10  
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,  
  Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5  
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference  
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference  
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,  
  Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5  
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference  
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference  
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference  
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference  
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference  
Remarks: A copy of this publication needs to be located and reviewed for applicability to  
  Savannah District collections. Approximately 40 quartz artifacts were collected.  

Charles, Tommy, and Steven D. Smith  
1988  An Archaeological Survey of the Proposed Law Enforcement Complex, J. Strom  
  Thurmond Reservoir, McCormick County, South Carolina. *Research Manuscript Series.*  
  South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology, Columbia. Submitted to the  
  South Carolina Department of Wildlife and Marine Resources.  

CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 11  
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports  
  Library  
Collection Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology  
Documentation Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology  
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library  
Human Remains: None  
Associated Funerary Objects: None  
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None  
Sacred Objects: None  
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None  
Remarks: The site number is 38MC681. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and  
  Anthropology Reports Library reference number is MACO SCIAA MN.  

Criddlebaugh, Patricia A.  
1983  *Intensive Archaeological Survey and Testing of Two Prehistoric Cairn Sites: Clarks Hill  
  Lake Project Area.* Tennessee Archaeological Consultants, Knoxville. Submitted to the  

CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 12  
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,  
  Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5  
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference  
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference  
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,  
  Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5  
Human Remains: None  
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: None


CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 13
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The temporary site numbers are (survey) FS MC 1–47 and (intensive test excavations) FS MC 14, -26, -28, -31, and -37. The site numbers are recorded as 38MC539–585 in the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology bibliography citing the 1985 final report.


CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 14
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site numbers are 38MC539–585. According to this report, artifacts were collected from sites 38MC532, -552, -560, -564, -566, -569, -575, and -582. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is MACO TAC5 1984 IMD.

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 15
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This is an original camera-ready manuscript. There is a letter from the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology assigning permanent site numbers, which are 38MC539–585. These trinomials correspond to temporary Corps of Engineers numbers FS MC 1–47. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 577.


CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 16
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This is an original camera-ready manuscript. It contains a letter from the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology listing permanent site numbers as 38MC539–585. The numbers correspond to the temporary Corps of Engineers numbers FS MC 1–47.

Davis, Nora Marshall
1949  *Fort Charlotte on Savannah River and Its Significance in the American Revolution.* Star Fort Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, Greenwood, South Carolina.

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 17
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: Library sources
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This report is located in a file folder with correspondence regarding the Riley (1949) citation on Fort Charlotte.

Drucker, Leslie M.


CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 18
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 594.

Drucker, Lesley M., and Ronald W. Anthony


CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 19
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5 (draft, 2 vols.); Cabinet 3, Drawer 5 (vol. 1, camera ready in mailer envelope)
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; Cabinet 3, Drawer 5 (see above)
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: One copy of Volume 1 of this report, which is in Cabinet 3, Drawer 5, is a
camera-ready original manuscript in a mailer envelope. The other copy of two volumes is
in Cabinet 1, Drawer 5. The site numbers are 38MC6973, -76, -82, -84, -259–360,
-382–384, and -864. No collections or documentation are curated at the South Carolina
Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology.

1985 An Archaeological Study of the Little River-Buffalo Creek Special Land Disposal Tract,
Clarks Hill Lake, McCormick County, South Carolina. Studies Series No. 75 (Draft).
2 vols. Carolina Archaeological Services, Columbia, South Carolina. Submitted to the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Contract No. DACW21-83-C-0049.

CELM-PSD-C Reference Number: 20
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The trinomials are: 38MC69–73, -76, -82, -84, -259–360, -382–384, and -864.
No collections or documentation are curated at the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology
and Anthropology.

Elliott, Rita Folse

1987 Petersburg Underwater Survey, Elbert County, Georgia. Research Proposal. Department of
History, East Carolina University, Greenville, North Carolina. Submitted to the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, Savannah District.

CELM-PSD-C Reference Number: 21
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not applicable
Documentation Location: Not applicable
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: None

CELM-PS-C Reference Number: 22  
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5  
Collection Location: Not applicable  
Documentation Location: Not applicable  
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5  
Human Remains: Not applicable  
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable  
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable  
Sacred Objects: Not applicable  
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable  
Remarks: None  

Erlenkotter, Robert  

CELM-PS-C Reference Number: 23  
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Site Files  
Collection Location: No collections made  
Documentation Location: No documentation generated  
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Site Files  
Human Remains: None  
Associated Funerary Objects: None  
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None  
Sacred Objects: None  
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None  
Remarks: The report references site 38MC11. No collections or documentation are curated at the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology.

Espenshade, Christopher T.  

CELM-PS-C Reference Number: 24  
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Site Files  
Collection Location: Brockington and Associates  
Documentation Location: Brockington and Associates  
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Site Files  
Human Remains: None  
Associated Funerary Objects: None  
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None  
Sacred Objects: None  
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None  
Remarks: The site number is 38MC686.

CELM-PS-D Reference Number: 25
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This report is in a file folder, which also contains site maps but no site survey forms. There are 322 sites and 125 isolates according to the report. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology has records on sites 38MC988 and -999–1063. Sites 38MC989–998 are United States Forest Service sites and are not located on Savannah District land.

Espenshade, Christopher T., and Marian D. Roberts


CELM-PS-D Reference Number: 26
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Collection Location: Not applicable
Documentation Location: Not applicable
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: This review copy of the report is included in a file folder.

Fish, Paul R., and James L. Rudolph

1979  *An Archaeological Survey in the Clark Hill and Hartwell Reservoirs, Georgia and South Carolina*. Department of Anthropology, University of Georgia, Athens. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Contract No. DACW21-79-M-0646.

CELM-PS-D Reference Number: 27
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Report Files
Collection Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology
Documentation Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens,
   Laboratory of Archaeology Report Files
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: Two copies of this report are located in different files at the U.S. Army Corps of
   Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch. The
   University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Report Files reference number
   is 429. Temporary site numbers are UGA 1–5.

Garrow, Patrick H.
1980 Cultural Resources Survey, Fifteen Proposed Shower and Restroom Facility Sites, Clark
   Hill and Hartwell Lakes Georgia, and South Carolina. Earth Systems Division, Soil
   Systems, Marietta, Georgia. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah
   District, Contract No. DACW21-80-C-0004.

CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 28
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 4
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This may be a draft or final report of the following reference.

Garrow, Patrick H., Jana Kellar, and G. Michael Watson
1980 Cultural Resources Survey of Fifteen Proposed Shower and Restroom Facility Sites, Clark
   Hill and Hartwell Lakes, Georgia and South Carolina. Earth Systems Division, Soil
   Systems, Marietta, Georgia. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah
   District.

CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 29
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology
Bibliography
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: Soil Systems, Earth Systems Division
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library does not have a copy of this report. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Bibliography reference number is ABBE ARCON MN. This may be the draft or the final report of the preceding reference.

Garrow, Patrick H., Robert S. Webb, and Stephen H. Savage

CELM-PD-C Reference Number: 30
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: This may be the final report of the previous reference. According to the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Site Files director, there are no permanent site numbers. Temporary site numbers and site names are ES-1261C-1 (no name); ES-1261C-2, Denver; ES-1261C-3, Weldon Island; ES-1261C-4, Georgia River; ES-1261C-5, Dordon Creek; ES-1261C-6, Mount Pleasant; ES-1261C-7, Monahs; ES-1261C-8, Lincolnton; ES-1261C-9, Chamberlain Ferry; ES-1261C-11, Applestand; and ES-1261C-12 (no name). An artifact list accompanies the photocopied report. The Earth Systems Division Project Number is ES-1261. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is ANDE/MACO/OCON GARR 1981.

Gresham, Thomas H.

CELM-PD-C Reference Number: 31
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site number is 9LC24; the provisional number is FS MC 1.

CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 32
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
  Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
  Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The report says the collection is at the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District. Site designations are 9LC(SAS)1–72.


CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 33
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
  Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not applicable (proposal)
Documentation Location: Not applicable (proposal)
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
  Environmental Resources Branch
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: None


CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 34
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
  Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
  Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: None

Gresham, Thomas H., and Karen G. Wood

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 35
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File

Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This is included in a file consisting of a draft report, correspondence, and one 5½-inch floppy disk. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File number is 955.

Hally, David J., and Chester B. DePratter

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 36
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not applicable (proposal)
Documentation Location: Not applicable (proposal)
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5

Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not applicable
Remarks: There are two copies of the report in a file folder, which also includes correspondence between the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District.
Hemmings, E. Thomas

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 37
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Collection Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology
Documentation Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: This reservoir was apparently a precursor to Russell Reservoir. There are artifact collections from site 38AB38. Site numbers are 38AB8–38, -53–68, -70–83, and -85–93 and 38AN5–8 and -26–30.


CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 38
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: See the preceding citation for another version of this report.

Holschlag, Stephanie L., and Michael J. Rodeffer

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 39
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: There are three copies of this report. In File cabinet 1, Drawer 5, it is located in a file folder entitled "Little River-Buffalo Creek Disposal 5/83-7/83 Clarks Hill." It also contains financial records, correspondence, and original site survey forms. Site numbers mentioned in the file are 38MC261-264, -266, -270, -273, -280-281, -284, -286, -293, -301, -305-307, -310, -313, -322, -331, -336, and -350. There are photographs for sites 38MC273, 284, 301, 310, 313, 331, and 322. These correlate with trinions recorded in Drucker and Anthony (1985). The site numbers in the South Carolina, Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology bibliography, and confirmed by the staff, are 38MC45-93.

Hutto, Brooks  

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 40
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Collection Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology
Documentation Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 3, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: There is a list of artifacts for each site—9EB9, -15–16, -56–77, and -79–94.

Jameson, John H., Jr.  
1985  A Cultural Resources Reconnaissance of the Proposed Amity Recreation Area, Clarks Hill Lake, Lincoln County, Georgia. Environmental Resources Branch, Planning Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District.

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 41
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: There are three copies of this report. Site numbers are 9LC25–27.

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 42
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site number is 9MF35. Artifacts were collected. The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 733.


CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 43
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 733.


CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 44
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: There are two copies of the report in a file folder, which also contains photographs, negatives, correspondence, and an environmental assessment from the South Carolina Department of Parks and Tourism.

Judge, Christopher

CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 45
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5, ARPA Binder
Collection Location: Carolina Archaeological Services
Documentation Location: Carolina Archaeological Services
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5, ARPA Binder
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: There are three copies of this report. Site numbers are 9MF39–46. The binder includes correspondence, Carolina Archaeological Services vitae, a proposal, and a photo log.


CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 46
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: Artifacts were collected from site 9LC29.
Ledbetter, R. Jerald, and Thomas H. Gresham
1993  *An Intensive Cultural Resources Survey of a Tract at the YWCA Camp, Lincoln County, Georgia*. Southeastern Archaeological Consultant Services, Athens, Georgia. Submitted to the YWCA, Augusta Chapter.

CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 47
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: None

McCullough, David L.

CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 48
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This is in a file folder also containing McCullough’s vitae, folded blue-line maps,
   photocopy pasteups, various portions of the manuscript, and SHPO comments.


CEMS-PD-C Reference Number: 49
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: There are three copies of this report located in a file folder, which also contains photocopies of maps, correspondence, and site forms.

Miller, Carl

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 50
Information Source: Information gathered from Jackson and Drucker (1985)
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: Not indicated in reference
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: Site numbers are 38AB631–634 and 38MC930–988. No collections or documentation are being curated at the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is ABBE SCIAA JA.

Price, T. Jeffery, and Thomas H. Gresham
1993 *Cultural Resources Survey of Selected Timber Stands on Big Creek and Hart Creek, Thurmond Lake, McDuffie County, Georgia.* Southeastern Archeological Consultant Services, Athens, Georgia. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Contract No. DACW21-92-D-0013.

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 51
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural PatrimONY: None
Remarks: Two copies of this report are in a file folder. There are 31 new and two previously recorded sites. Site numbers are 9MF37 and -43, plus additional sites. The report indicates that the collection and documentation are located at the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District.

Riley, Edward M.
1949 *Survey of the Historic Sites of the Clarks Hill Reservoir Area, South Carolina and Georgia.* National Park Service, Richmond, Virginia.

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 52
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5; South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library; University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: The copy of this report in U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5 is included in a file folder with the Davis (1949) citation on Fort Charlotte. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is MACO NPS 1949 IMD. The site number for Fort Charlotte in this report is 38MC11.


CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 53
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: No collections made
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: This is an original typescript manuscript with tipped-in black-and-white photographs in a file folder that contains correspondence between the District Engineer and Congress, maps, photographs, and a copy of Davis (1949). The site number for Fort Charlotte is 38MC11.

Rogers, Ronnie R.
1992 *An Intensive Cultural Resources Survey of Holloway Landing, Lincoln County, Georgia.* Southeastern Archeological Consultant Services, Athens, Georgia. Submitted to the Lincoln County Department of Public Works, Lincolnton, Georgia.

CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 54
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site number is 9LC40.

Rubenstein, Paul D.  
1981  *A Cultural Resources Reconnaissance in Areas of Proposed Recreational Facilities*  
*Development in Four Recreational Areas at Clarks Hill Lake, Columbia, McDuffie, Lincoln Counties, Georgia, and McCormick County, South Carolina.*  Environmental Resources Branch, Planning Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District.

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 55
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens,
   Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5; University of Georgia, Athens,
   Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: At the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, this report is in a file
   folder, which also contains correspondence and folded maps. The University of Georgia,
   Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File number is 424.

Smithsonian Institution River Basin Surveys  
1948  *Appraisal of the Archeological Resources of the Clark Hill Reservoir Area, South Carolina and Georgia.*  River Basin Surveys, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.

CELMs-PD-C Reference Number: 57
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division,
   Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: There is no author(s) cited, but the fieldwork was performed by Caldwell and Miller from January to May 1948; they are probably the authors. One hundred twenty-eight sites were identified. There were two major sites, Lake Spring and the Rembert Mound Group. Three sites were recommended for excavation—9CB60–61 and 9EB52. Sites were recorded in the following counties and at the indicated frequencies; Columbia County, Georgia, 17; Elbert County, Georgia, 6; McDuffie County, Georgia, 2; Lincoln County, Georgia, 46; Wilkes County, Georgia, 10; Abbeville County, South Carolina, 5; and McCormick County, South Carolina, 42.

Southeastern Archeological Consultant Services

CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 56
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Collection Location: Research design only
Documentation Location: Research design only
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Human Remains: Not applicable
Associated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not applicable
Sacred Objects: Not applicable
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None

1993 *Cultural Resources Survey of Selected Timber Stands on Big Creek and Hart Creek, Thurmond Lake, McDuffie County, Georgia* (Draft). Southeastern Archeological Consultant Services, Athens, Georgia. Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Contract No. DACW21-92-D-0013.

CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 58
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Collection Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: None


CELSMS-PD-C Reference Number: 59
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Collection Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District
Documentation Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: None

Southerlin, B. G., and Marian D. Roberts

CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 60
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, J. Strom Thurmond Reservoir Cultural Resource Manager’s Office
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, J. Strom Thurmond Reservoir Cultural Resource Manager’s Office
Human Remains: Not indicated in reference
Associated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Unassociated Funerary Objects: Not indicated in reference
Sacred Objects: Not indicated in reference
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: Not indicated in reference
Remarks: None

Styer, Kenneth F.

CELMPS-PD-C Reference Number: 61
Information Source: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Collection Location: New South Associates
Documentation Location: New South Associates
Report Location: South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The site number is 38MC929. The only artifact recovered was a nondiagnostic quartzite flake. The South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology Reports Library reference number is MACO NSA 1993 IMD.

Wood, Judy L.

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 62
Information Source: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: The University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Reports File reference number is 371.

Wood, W. Dean

CELMS-PD-C Reference Number: 63
Information Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Collection Location: Not indicated in reference
Documentation Location: Not indicated in reference
Report Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Human Remains: None
Associated Funerary Objects: None
Unassociated Funerary Objects: None
Sacred Objects: None
Objects of Cultural Patrimony: None
Remarks: There are two copies of this report. The site number is 9WS51.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District

Planning Division, Environmental Branch Files

File Name: Thurmond Lake: 550 Acre Timber Harvest File
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file contains project correspondence, comments on the final report, National Register eligibility, and site survey maps prepared by Carolina Archaeological Services.

File Name: ARPA Permits
File Date: 1988 and 1990
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file consists of a binder that contains ARPA permits and some reports associated with the permits. The number for each permit and the report reference, if included, are presented below:

ARPA No. (Contract No.) DACW21-9-91-0916-SAS, Athens
Remarks: No report in binder

ARPA No. SAS-88-001—Carolina Archaeological Services
Report included in binder: Judge (1988)
Remarks: Site numbers: 9MF39, location of field notes, Carolina Archaeological Services (CAS) and 9MF40-46, location of field notes, CAS; no artifacts collected; soil samples collected; correspondence, CAS vitae; proposal; CAS photo log.

ARPA No. SAS-88-002—Brockington and Associates
Remarks: The site number is 38MC686, a twentieth-century historical-period site from which no artifacts were collected. Field notes are at Brockington and Associates.

ARPA No. DACW21-9-90-0109
Report included in binder: Bolen (1990)
Remarks: There is a draft report dated February 1989 and two copies of the negative-declaration final report in the binder, which also contains correspondence.

File Name: McCullough Working File
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file contains CL-SC National Guard Lease Area, CR Survey of addition, and McCullough working papers.

File Name: Clarks Hill GSA Disposal File
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file contains data on the Clarks Hill GSA disposal, with figures and a file of folded maps.

File Name: Daysville, Petersburg, Winfield, Clarks Hill Lake Campground Expansions File
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file contains graph-paper maps, photocopied maps, vouchers, correspondence from Dr. David Hally of the Georgia State Site Files, correspondence between the District Engineer, Col. Genega, and the State Historic Preservation Officer, and the eligibility of site 9MF35 for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places.

File Name: McCullough Working Papers Concerning 30 Club Lease Disposal, Clarks Hill Reservoir
File Date: Not indicated in file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file contains "Request For Quotation, Archeological Data Recovery at Sites C9-LC-1 and C9-LC-2, Clarks Hill Lake Project Area, Lincoln County, Georgia." It also contains photocopies of topographic maps, correspondence between the District Engineer and (1) the South Carolina Department of Archives and History and (2) the Georgia Department of Natural Resources. There also are review letters concerning Gresham (1986).

File Name: Clarks Hill Water Treatment Plant, Wildwood Park, Columbia County Board of Commissioners File
File Date: Not indicated in file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file contains correspondence concerning requests for cultural clearance for the project area described in the title.

File Name: Mike’s Marina CR File
File Date: December 5, 1986, to May 19, 1987
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file contains correspondence concerning the cultural resource survey of Mike’s Marina, Lease No. DACW21-1-79-457, topographic maps, and blue-line photocopies of maps.

File Name: Petersburg File
File Date: December 11, 1988, to February 21, 1989
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file contains correspondence and photocopies of newspaper articles on the relocation of a Euroamerican cemetery at Petersburg.

File Name: Clark Hill Historical File
File Date: 1946 to 1955
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 1, Drawer 5
Reference: See below
Appendix 5

Remarks: This is an important file that is in need of immediate archival conservation. It contains correspondence between the Director of the River Basin Surveys, Frank H. H. Roberts, and District Engineers concerning the construction of dams and archaeology. The correspondence is dated between 1946 and 1955. There are also copies of Caldwell (1951) and Chaflin (1931). Also see Appraisal of the Archeological Resources of the Clark Hill Reservoir Area, South Carolina and Georgia, River Basin Surveys, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., by William H. Chaflin (1948).

File Name: 1520-03 Clarks Hill Lake Cultural Resources Inventory of 18 Club Sites
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Remarks: This file contains correspondence and the reference cited above.

File Name: Cultural resources, Archeology, Little River File
File Date: August 1976 to June 1979
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file contains correspondence concerning the Little River Site, its cairns, and the land transfer involving the General Services Administration.

File Name: Clarks Hill Lake, Cultural Resources Surveys, 1980–1982 File
File Date: 1980 to 1982
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: Included in this file are numerous surveys performed by Oscar Brock.

File Name: Little River-Buffalo Creek Disposal File
File Date: January to March 1983
Location: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Planning Division, Environmental Resources Branch, Cabinet 2, Drawer 5
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file contains correspondence and proposals for Contract No. DACW21-83-C-0049.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District

J. Strom Thurmond Lake Resource Manager’s Office Files

File Name: Cultural and Historical Site Study Surveys that Have Been Completed by the University of Georgia and South Carolina (but have not been marked).
File Date: July 22, 1994
Location: J. Strom Thurmond Reservoir Cultural Resource Manager’s Office Files
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file contains photocopies of Georgia and South Carolina site survey forms curated in two acidic, loose-leaf binders. It is up to date as of July 22, 1994. According to the Resource Manager, a copy is filed at the Savannah District office.

Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia, Athens

Manuscript File

File Name: Fort Charlotte, Clark Hill Reservoir—Manuscript 26, Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia Records Inventory Identification
File Date: 1950s
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File, Drawer 1
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This manuscript is curated in a file folder that contains a copy of Davis (1949); an acidic envelope with black-and-white prints; correspondence by Caldwell, Nora Marshall Davis, Savannah District Engineer Facey, and Frank H. H. Roberts; newspaper clippings; photocopies of historic maps; and memos from Roberts to Caldwell. This file is from the 1950s and contains important information.

File Name: Lake Springs Site—Manuscript 27, Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia Records Inventory Identification
File Date: 1951
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File, Drawer 1
Reference: Caldwell (1951)
Remarks: This file contains memos, correspondence, soil profiles, unit and level material inventories, fieldwork schedule notes, and feature and burial record sketches. These data document 17 burials and grave goods, which were curated at the Smithsonian Institution.

File Name: Rembert-Caldwell Tests—Manuscript 107, Laboratory of Archaeology, University of Georgia Records Inventory Identification
File Date: 1948 and 1984
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Manuscript File, Drawer 1
Reference: Smithsonian Institution River Basin Surveys (1948)
Remarks: This file is concerned with 1948 testing of the Rembert Mound. It contains photocopies of Smithsonian Institution catalog sheets with the numbers 476068–476114. There is a records inventory by the University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology dated November 12, 1984. The inventory documents the presence of the following in this file: original site survey forms, wall profiles of excavation units, rim profiles of ceramics, original Caldwell field notes, sherd counts, and photographs. There are also notes by Dr. David Hally on artifact proveniences.

Photographic Print File

File Name: Clark Hill Reservoir
File Date: Not indicated on file
Location: University of Georgia, Athens, Laboratory of Archaeology Photographic Print File, Drawer 1
Reference: None located in file
Remarks: This file contains 13 8-x-10-inch Army Map Service aerial photographs of the Clark Hill Reservoir area. The photographs are curated in archival-quality sleeves.
## Known Archaeological Sites in the Hartwell Lake Area

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site Number by State* &amp; County</th>
<th>CELMS-PD-C Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartwell (HT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9HT1–2</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9HT4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln (LC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9LC29</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens (ST)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9ST1–11</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9ST1</td>
<td>8, 21, 26, 34, 35, 37, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9ST3</td>
<td>8, 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson (AN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AN9–24</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AN212–214</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38OC1 (47)*</td>
<td>8, 29, 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site Number by State* &amp; County</th>
<th>CELMS-PD-C Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oconee (OC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38OC2–25</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38OC27–33</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38OC18</td>
<td>8, 32, 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38OC131–163</td>
<td>2, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38OC168</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickens (PN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38PN1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38PN3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38PN7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38PN58c</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*The Smithsonian trinomial designation for Georgia is 9 and for South Carolina is 38.

*38OC1 is used in the Georgia state site files; 38OC47 is used at SCIAA.

*Site 38PN58 was also recorded as 38OC26.
## APPENDIX 7

**Known Archaeological Sites in the Richard B. Russell Lake Area**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site Number by State* &amp; County</th>
<th>CELMS-PD-C Reference</th>
<th>Site Number by State* &amp; County</th>
<th>CELMS-PD-C Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td></td>
<td>9EB208</td>
<td>8, 18, 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbert (EB)</td>
<td>9EB210</td>
<td>9EB217</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB17</td>
<td>9EB219</td>
<td>9EB220</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB18</td>
<td>9EB225</td>
<td>9EB235</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB19</td>
<td>9EB236</td>
<td>9EB26</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB20</td>
<td>9EB255</td>
<td>9EB259</td>
<td>18, 20, 24, 66–67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB21</td>
<td>9EB288</td>
<td>9EB289</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB22</td>
<td>9EB306</td>
<td>9EB317</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB23</td>
<td>9EB328</td>
<td>9EB336</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB24</td>
<td>9EB348</td>
<td>9EB350A</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB26–27</td>
<td>9EB352</td>
<td>9EB366</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB40</td>
<td>9EB368</td>
<td>9EB382</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB45</td>
<td>9EB387</td>
<td>9EB389</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB54</td>
<td>9EB399</td>
<td>9EB412</td>
<td>20, 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB64</td>
<td>9EB413</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site Number by State* &amp; County</td>
<td>CELMS-PD-C Reference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB415</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB416–417</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB427</td>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB430</td>
<td>24, 65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB431–432</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB433</td>
<td>24, 65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB434</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB435</td>
<td>24, 65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB436</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB437</td>
<td>24, 65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB438–444</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB446–467</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartwell (HT)</td>
<td>24, 38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9HT102-104</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbeville (AB)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB9</td>
<td>24, 32, 46–54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB12</td>
<td>24, 54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB13</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB20</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB21</td>
<td>25–26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB22</td>
<td>2–3, 20, 22–23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB27</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB67</td>
<td>25–26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB74</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB75</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB78</td>
<td>25–26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB91</td>
<td>2–3, 18, 20, 22–23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB101</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB102</td>
<td>10–11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB106</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB110</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB113</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB114</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB115</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB119</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB121–124</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB125</td>
<td>20, 59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB126</td>
<td>3, 86</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site Number by State* &amp; County</td>
<td>CELMS-PD-C Reference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB128–129</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB130–132</td>
<td>24, 59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB160</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB164</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB170</td>
<td>20, 24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB174</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB174A</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB174B</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB175</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB178</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB182</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB208</td>
<td>2–3, 18, 20, 22–24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB210</td>
<td>24, 38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB215</td>
<td>24, 38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB216</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB218</td>
<td>5–7, 32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB221</td>
<td>10–11, 24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB226–227</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB236</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB237</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB242</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB244</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB260</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB264</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB266</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB275</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB278–279</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB282</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB285</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB287</td>
<td>25–26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB290</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB291–292</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB302</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB305–306</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB367–380</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB382</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB384–386</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB387</td>
<td>3, 27, 38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB388–395</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site Number by State &amp; County</td>
<td>CELMS-PD-C Reference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson (AN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AN8</td>
<td>3, 18, 85–86</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AN29</td>
<td>3, 18, 86</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AN101</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site Number by State &amp; County</th>
<th>CELMS-PD-C Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38AN102–103</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AN126</td>
<td>3, 18, 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AN140</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AN179</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) The Smithsonian trinomial designation for Georgia is 9 and for South Carolina is 38.
## APPENDIX 8

### Known Archaeological Sites in the J. Strom Thurmond Lake Area

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site Number by State* &amp; County</th>
<th>CELMS-PD-C Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Georgia</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbert (EB)</td>
<td>38AN26–29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB9</td>
<td>37–38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB15–16</td>
<td>McCormick (MC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB56–77</td>
<td>38MC11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9EB79–94</td>
<td>23, 52–53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lincoln (LC)</strong></td>
<td>38MC69–73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9LC24</td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9LC25–27</td>
<td>38MC76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9LC29</td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9LC40</td>
<td>38MC82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>McDuffie (MF)</strong></td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9MF35</td>
<td>38MC84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9MF37</td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9MF39–46</td>
<td>38MC259–260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9MF43</td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Washington (WS)</strong></td>
<td>38MC261–264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9WS51</td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>South Carolina</strong></td>
<td>38MC265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbeville (AB)</td>
<td>18–19, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB8–38</td>
<td>38MC266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB53–68</td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB70–83</td>
<td>38MC267–269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB85–93</td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AB631–634</td>
<td>38MC270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anderson (AN)</strong></td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38AN5–8</td>
<td>38MC271–272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38MC273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38MC274–279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38MC280–281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38MC282–283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38MC284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38MC285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38MC286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38MC287–292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38MC293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38MC294–300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38MC301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38MC302–304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38MC305–307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site Number by State\textsuperscript{a} &amp; County</td>
<td>CELMS-PD-C Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC308–309</td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC310</td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC311–312</td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC313</td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC314–321</td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC322–330</td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC331</td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC332–335</td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC336</td>
<td>19–20, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC337–349</td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site Number by State\textsuperscript{a} &amp; County</td>
<td>CELMS-PD-C Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC351–360</td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC382–384</td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC539–585</td>
<td>13–16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC681</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC686</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC864</td>
<td>19–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC929</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC930–987</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC988</td>
<td>25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC999–1063</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38MC1075–1083</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{a}The Smithsonian trinomial designation for Georgia is 9 and for South Carolina is 38.